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Rabbits in their countierr millions 
constitute one of Australia's most 
destructive pests. Good grazing land 
can be rapidly turned into barren 
acreage if there pertr are uncontrolled. 
Land-owners and sportsmen may make 
every day's shooting more titan worth- 
while by helping to  reduce tile numbers 
of there vermin. 

Eley-Kynoch shotgun cartridge3 are 

hard-hitting and 100% reliable. 
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T H E  EDITOR'S NOTEBOOK 
Of major interest during the pre- when thc contest l ras  origixally 

ceding month has been the colnpletioll slaged in pre-~var years. The shoot- 
of the Association's 1951 shooting ing of the match on the Monday 
programme, 1951 annual llleetillg and holiday mould rather tend to take 
matters arising from that  gathering. thc rlorv of victorv from the \\.inner 

Reviewing the events in order of at  the Anua l  ~ a t i ~ d a y  night dmner, 
sequence, special congratulations a re  but if i t  mas thought to be more 
extended to. George Biggs for his expedient to do this, there i s  little 
snlendid mm. the Chaln~ioll of doubt that  the Executive would act ~ - 

dhalnpians C& (Australian 'National in this direction. If it was decided 
Championship), and to Newton to revert to the Monday holiday for  
Thomas for  his outstanding perfofornx- the major title event, the programme 
ance in registering the first 100 \would necessarily require consider-. 
straight ever achieved by a member able alteration. Possibly the Grand 
of an Australian International Team, Australian Handicap and ~ninor 
and also his record break of 173 uu- events mould take up ]nost of Satur- 
finished ( a t  titile of writing). These day, followed by the annual dinner 
pelformanees \\.ere undoubtedly the night. ~~~d~~ would be occupied 
highlights of the big shoot, and there ,,.ith the  ti,,,,^^ leaving 
is not likely to be Inany similar for the I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ , J ~ ~ ~ ~  cham. 
repeats in future years. nionshin and the Interl~ational con- 

iest. whatever is decided upon by 
the Executive will only be done after 

For the first time in the 
history of the Association's 
annual shooting progra~mne 
i t  was this year decided to 
dispose of the entire list of 
events during the one \\reek- 
end shooting period. The 
idea of shooting the Cham- 
pion of Champions Cup, as  
tried this year, over two 
days could not be considered 
a s  successful,, despite the 
smooth running of the 
entire meeting. Experience 
proved tha t  co~nmencing the 
National title event on the Friday full consideration and taking into 
aftenloon debarl.ed quite a number account the best interests of shooters. 
of lnetropolitan shooters from taking 
Dart in the contest. I t  has been re- 

- 
healed that  Friday is uossiblv the 

sidurgbly on last "year. 

Considerable interest was created 
among delegates attending the 
annual meeting on March 12, regard- 
ing the vroposal nut forward as a 

~ ~ ~~ 

~.eGomme~idaiion ffom the Executive 
Committee, that  in future the Exeeu- 
live Committee of tho A s s n ~ i n t i n ~ ~  ...- 

In the light oi- information n o ~ v  should comp%e four members each 
available. it would annear almost rrom New South Wales and Victorin. 
certain tha t  the Exee~itive ~ o n ~ ~ n i t -  two from Queensland and one fron; 
tee \<,ill decide to shoot the Champion Tasmania. Added to this proposal 
of Champions Cup right through'on !!.as a further recominendation that 
the Saturdav- o r  i t  has been sue- the Association should maw thme 

~~~~~ .~~ ~~~- ...--- 
gested that-  the ~s soc i i t i on  r e v s t  days' accommodation, plus return 
to the holding of this big event on plane fares to elected Executive 
the Monday holiday, as  mas the case Committee members resident outside 
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Victoria. The majority of those pre- 
sent a t  the meeting considered the 
proposal a sound one, particularly as  
it gave genuine propoltional repre- 
sentation, according to the nu~nher 
of clubs affiliated, to each State and 
also had the interesting feature of 
returning to the clubs throughout 
the Common\vealth portion of the 
fees \vhich they pay annually, by 
means of the representation recom- 
mended. Much. discussion followed 
the introduction of the proposal. 
Some delegat& opposed the idea 011 
the question of expense, others felt 
that the Assaci:rtion was in need of 
more urgent administration, such as  

"proper headquarters, office and the  
like. On bcing put to the meeting 
it was noticeable that  Inany of the 
delegates yepresenting clubs outside 
Victoria were strongly in favour. 
The mecting ultimately decided to 
approve of the scheme, which \\rill 
now becon~e part of the Association 
Constitution. Generally speaking, i t  
\vauld seem that  little basic objection 
can be raised to the scheme which, 
in fact, provides for  a national 
management set-up in the Associa- 
tion and allows for  all States to 
share in the control of the sport a t  
its so~lrcc. 

A S S O C I A T I O N  D I N N E R  

year, with emphasis on entertain- 
ment. Those who provided the mirth 
;ntd amuscn~ent did not miss a cue, 
:md m;mv who have attended all such 
~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ 

functions vited 1051 effort as  the 
best ever. Don Corstorphan, of Colac, 
did rluilc a lot of the arranging of 
the pl.ogrannne, assisted by pianist 
Cecil Luckmau (I-Iorsha~n). These 
t& provided samc tuneful 'verses to 
thc tune of "March Binding in the 
i\lal.sh,'' altered to "Frog I-Iollo~\~ in 
the NIarsh." Pat  Sullivan, of Sale, 
bl.ought the house down with his 
magic and comedy. It i s  expected all 
\rill be available again for next year. 

Dr. J. L. Seltori, of Griffith, ,pro- 
posed the toast of "The Association," 
which \\.as responded to by Associa- 
tion President, Joel< Wilson. 

In reply to the toast of the visitors, 
proposed by Jim .Bienvenu, President 
of the Austral~an Club, Douglas 
Pack, of Roma, 1,esponded on behalf 
of the Queenslanders, Bill Rainbird, 
of Launceston, far  the Tasmanians, 
Jack Houston, of Xay, for  the New 
South Welshmen, and Theo. Norman, 
of Calac, on behalf of Victorian 
count~.y shooters. George Biggs and 
Nrr. Bassett (runner-up) both ably 
~.eplied to the toast of the winner and 
runnel.-up. 

This opportunity i s  taken of ex- 
tending official thanks to all those 
who assisted in getting the big 
shoot and i ts  attendant work off so 
smoothly. Special thanks are again 
expressed to Vie. Fankhauser and 
his family for the untiring assistance 
glren, both before, during and after 
the shoot. 

BERETTA under and over 

Model AS12 

6 lnot~ths old and as  new. 

In steel-lined solid leather case. 

Cost price, with case, $230. 

The 1951 Annual Dinner was a Accept ElS5/10/-. 
most successful function. The venue 
was the usual spacious packing shed Ring WX 2633. 
on Vic. Fankhauser's home property. 
Speeches were cut to a minimum this 
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loss to A l b r y  can be assessed a t  
thousands of pounds. I t  was anti- 
cipated that a t  least 1,000 cars from 
Victoria and the Riverjna ~vould have 
gathered in Albury on duck opening 
eve, had the usual local opening been 
permitted Just what a congregation 
of sportsmen would spend for the 
occasion lvould take some computing. 
When the Victorian side opened up 
on duck opening mo~ning only a few 
shots were possible bdore the ducks 
departed over the river into N.S.W., 
and for the majority, especially those 
who obeyed the rules, the opening 
was over. The ridiculous statement 
issued from Sydney that there \\-ere 

there were "millions of ducks" in 
the Albury district alone, plus 
hordes through most parts of the 
ltiverina and Central districts. Some 
tales have come in from various 
sources which may have the hnll- 
mark of truth or othe~vise. One 
sidelight \!re know to be factual is 

- ~ 

Colac Club in 
Victoria's West- 
ern District has 
deferred its spec- 
ial handicap and 
' h a m p i o n s h i p  

- m e e t i n g  from 
April 28 to May 
19. The change 
has been hrought 
a b o u t  by the 
advent of the 
Federal elections, 
d e c i d e d  upon 
after the original 

advertisement for the meeting was 
published. The title event i s  the 
Victorian State Mired Biids, fol- 
lowed by a ,S40 handicup. Eric Ball 
(I'resident) and secretary Don COT- 
storphan (6 Rae Street, Colac, Phone 
406) !vould melcome any enquiries 
regardmg uccomniodation 01. other 
matters. The "Colac trip" i s  always 
wo~thvrhile. and those desirous of 

The club reports only two Life Mem- 
bers, namely Alf Poxon and Bill 
Rainbird. These t ~ o  also hold the 
offices of Vice-President and Presi- 
dent respectively. Hon. Secty. is 
J. F. Bennell. 

conveyed to the mind's-eye as  amus- 
ing, that is ,the spectacle of a full 
colonel oi~oblnc the denths of the Rockhampton Club (Q.), which 

advertises the Central Qneensland 
two-dav shoot on Tuesdav. June 19, 

Hume weir i: very rburh water, 
t~.ying and striving-with -the usual 
addition of words not revealed in the 
dictionarv-to release a dinrhv's and Fciday. June 22, whEn $60 and 

$15 handicaps will he decided, also 
reports results of its most recent 
shoot in another section of this issue. 

to\viua Goe which had become &<nd 
around th< piopeller of a motor boat. 
I t  might be added that the colonel 
\\.as observed attired in full birthdav The fixture mentioned  as the first 

held by the club for this year. The 
Rockhampton sportsmen have been 
hampe~ed by havin their shoot i~g 
r~,ound twice coveref bv flood waters 

suit only. We have it that he even- 
tually succer~lcd, d t e r  going do\rn 
far the "third timc" on one occasion, 
nlus a stomach full of \vxter which - 

of the Fitzroy River. -Tile club in- had been severely dealt with by 
yarious types of birds and both ears 
chock full of similar water. 

tends taking up a new site a t  West 
Rockhampton in the near future with 
a most modern lay-out. 

Another hard-luck s t o ~ y  conies 
i l o m  an intending competitor in the 
~.ao?nt bic A8a~ci:~tiou meetinr. This 

enjoying a good day's shooting 
should book for this series. 

one comes fiom Mal. JohnZon, of 
Yarwun on the N.C.'Line, Qld. Mal. 
left Yarwun in Janua~y,  but only got 
is  far  as the New South Wales 
border. There he ran into floods and 
after waiting a fortnight with seem- 
ingly no hope of getting through, he 
turned back for home. Mal. is look- 

35 The Crescent, Queanbeyan. 
Quite a budret' of Life Registra- >Ions amusing sidr'lights \rere 

noticed during the progress of the 
annual dinner, emecially in the latter 

tiois were recsved round'aboiit and 
during the big Association shoot last 
month. Among those who took out 
"Lifer" badges included, Messrs. 1. 
Bmadley (Waratah, N.S.W.), the 
three Bassett Brothers from Roma 
(Q.), Ken, Nev. and John D., H. T. 
(Cliavhe) Thompson, of St. George 
Q .  J. James (Griffith, N.S.W.), 
R. A. Peder  (Charleville). 

part of the night. Olie of particular 
interest noticed mas the spectacle oi 
nnc of Vie. Fxnkhausw's eeese - ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~ -~~~~~ 
&Ead<nk aline one 0.1 the dininr ina fol~va~.d to this issue of "Ne\vs" - 
iables. The &me bird was late; t i- look over details and results of 

the big meeting. He offers con- 
gratulations to Newton Thomas on 
his "rreat shoatinr." 

O ~ S P I . \ . P ~  ndo~ned in il tl:c.<htng yellow 
tic, undt~.ctood to be th<. Irlopcl.ty of 
u wcll-knoxn shontcv. 

West Australian sportsman, Keith 
Barker, of P e ~ t h ,  mentions in a brief 

- 
Some interesting stories have been 

nariated followinr the duck season 
T. S. Young, sec~etary a t  Katan- 

ning (W.A.), menhons m a recent 
note that W.A. clubs do not shoot a t  
clays while the duck season is  open, 
hence there has been little informa- 
tion coming to hxnd from that quar- 
ter of the Commonwealth in recent 
weeks. Reports are that W.A. is 
having its worst year for docks 
"according to the local long beards." 
Three years of light lainfall has 
dbied u all the spots around Katan- 
nmg. h e  to,\-n itself has only one 
day a fortnight with fresh schenle 
\\.atel.. At all events the W.A. sports- 
men are looking forward to a pal.- 
ticularlv rood season a t  the traps. 

note, "I would likc to record my 
app~rciation of the 'Australian Clay 
Pireon Shootinc News! \vbich I 

opening in Vict&la. Firstly, Vic- 
tol.ians are not a t  all happy regard- 
ing the lack of co-operzrtion shown 
to them bv the N.S.W. nutho1,ities. rezd ;dvith great'interest' and keenly 

look forward to its arrival." Xewton Thomas; of Sydney 
(N.S.W.). first Australian to 

inasmuch i s  i t  appears that the 
present is the first occasion on \vhich 
the duck season has not been opened 
in the Alburv Police District when 

break 100 straicht under Inter- 
national conditions. He was 
hiph-gon for Australia a t  East 

Burrvood on Marcb 12, 1951. 
the season h i s  been opened in Vie- 
toria. Iaocal Albury nuilrt>rities were 
incensed 3t the short-sig1ltc.d attitude 
and coniolete lack of :~uurcciation 

J. Lyons, of Russdl Street. Mac- 
arthui., i s  hon. secretary. 

shown bf the po\vers 011 ilia North- 
ern side of the Murray. As one 
Albury dignitary mentioned, thc 
Sydney authority has no conception 
of the ~osit ion as it amlied in Al- 

no ducks to be shot was obviousl~ ..~.~~. ~~ 

:d by some individua . - 
Speaking &kt a dinner a t  Sale re- 

cently, the Association President, 
J. M. Wilson, gave an interesting 

to hand. Surplus assets over liabi- 
lities are mentioned at f400 odd. bury atid district, and -fhe financial 
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I ,  

AUSTRALIAN CLAY TARGET CLUB 
(Incorporating Blackburn and Nobel Clubs) 

(Affiliated with the A.C.P.T.S.A.) 

Ground Lasarinr,: Burwoad Road. East Burwood (13 m i l s  C.P.O.). l u s  from 
Burwood Road Tiam Terminus or Box Hill Railwry Scadon. rt 1.1s and 2.1) p.m. II + 

PROGRAMMES : 

April 2 1 s t  / 5 BIRD SWEEPSTAKE, SINGLE BARREL. 

I 30 BIRDS DOUBLE BARREL 

'Ikophies ls t ,  Znd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th. also 15/16 yd., 
13/14 yd. and 12 yd. 

3 PAIR DOUBLE-RISE SWEEP. ii May 5" 1 CLUB DOUBLE RISE CHAMPIONSHIP 

I 
Shot off 2 - 3 - 4 Tracks. 12 pair off 16 yards. 

KING'S BIRTHDAY, JUNE 11th- 
50 BIRDS D.B., from Assn. Handica~~s. 

JUBILEE HANDICAP 
Ist, Trophy, Dining Room Suite; 2nd, Trophy, Cocktail 

Cabinet; 3rd, Trophy, Auto Dinner Wagon. 

A U S T R A L I A N  C L A Y  P I G E O N  S H O O T I N G  N E W S  

outlinc of the wo1.k carried out by 

it created. He advised the Sile area 
clubs to continue their present policy 
by refusing to allow betting on clay- 
birds. Clav bird shootinz mas a 
spoi,t, lint ' a monev-niakiEl: game, 
and it should always be tmat<d in 
that light. He st~.essed the import- 
ance of kecping guns open when not 
on the sbootine mark. If the shooter 
left his gun open from the time ha 
left the shooting mark until he re- 
Lunird to it. there would never be an ~~~ ~~~~~ ~~ ~. 
accident. The ~ssociation President 
was actually speaking in reply to the 
toast of "The Association," very 
ably proposed by Dr. H. H. Martin, 
of Yarram. Dr. Martin refe l~ed to 
what he termed was the magnificent 
oi.ganiwtion of the Association and 
its management. He added that  
shooters had g~umbles against cart- 
ridges, traps and clay birds, but 
they never had a genuine grudge 
against the Association: Dr. Maytin 
assured all of the loyalty of the 
Gippsland clubs to the Association. 

Mention of Dr. Martin recalls that 
he had a most unenviable experience 
on duck opening morning. Posted in 
a swamp area, he was mistaken by 
a shooter unfamiliar with the locality 
for some moving object in the gloom 
iust bdore dawn. The result was 
that the spoiting medico received 
alinost a full charge a t  close range 
near the right knee, fortunately 
~varded off to some extent bv a auick 
turn. Dr. Martin spent ilmo6t a 
rveek in hospital and,-to use his own 
~vords, "was indeed Lucky not to lose 
the ler." The comolete lack of ao- 
oreciaGon of the pi.esence of 0thei.s 
bn duck opening morning seems to 
hare been fairly general; a number 
of renorts of similar. bot not so 
serious, have come to hand. 

A now clay pigeon shooting club 
is contemplated a t  Miranda, N.S.W. 
The club has as  its sponsor, R. Cro- 
sier, a member of the GFiffith Club, 
\vho now resides a t  Galnet Road, 
Miranda. Thew al,e a number of 
interested sooltsmen behind the 
sponsn~., and i good club should le- 
si~lt. Another i m p o l h t  polnt which 
should also be of great assistance is 
the fact that another member of the 
Griffith Club also lives in Garnet 
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Road, Miranda, and be has overcome 
the clay supply difficulties by making 
his own. With the support mentioned 
a club a t  Mirnnda should not be a 
lone neriod before c o m i n ~  to fruition. 
IntFrEsted spoltsmen sKould get in 
touch vith R. Crosier, a t  the above 
nddr~ss, or ring him a t  LB 6269. 

The Lake George Club a t  Captain's 
Plat and the ne\vly fonned organiza- 
tion 21 Queanbeyan are co-operating 
\\-ilh a combined shoot over Satur- 
day, Scpteinber 29, and Monday, 
October 1. Lake George had previ- 
ously been allocated both the double 
and sinale barrels cbam~ionsh i~s  for 
the Soahern ~is t r ic ts -  of &.S.W. 
Lake George in older to give its 
ueighbour club a good sporting send- 
off, has souuht nermission from the 
A.&P.T.s.A.- to i r a n s ~ e r  the sinrrle- 
barrel title to Queanbeyan for Sep- 
tember 29 leaving the double-barrel 
title foil i a k e  G e o r ~ e  on Mondav. 
October 1. This has-been anii$z' 
by the Association, and a reail$ good 
week-end of shooting should result. 
A country outing will be held on the 
inteivenine dav. Interested com- 
petitors dGsiroui of reserving early 
iccnmmodation should contacf E. 6. 
Crokcr, secty., Lake George Club, a t  
thc Alnbulanee Station. Ca~tain's 
Flat, 01. G. R. Bond. 35   he ~rbscent. 
Queinbeyan, N.S.W. 

A number of telegrams were re- 
ceived during the recent Assouatioii 
big oieeting. Some were of special 
intwrst and told their own storv- 
one :;urh is as  follows: "From A&- 
thelln, Qld. We are bleary-eyed ~ G t b  
smokr and green-eyed with envy a t  
not bcing with you, depending now 
on G~mcron's mob to b~vne home 
bacon. Rest wishes for g l a d  meet- 
ing, signed Joe Raleigh, Bill Schoo- 
ley, Stan Schooley." The telegram 
obviouslv reristevs the acrrte dis- 
appoint~ient -the three sportsmen 
exgerienced when bush fiT.es sue- 
munded their properties in Southern 
Qoeeiislnnd, and they xve1.e thus 
unable to risk leaving them. 

An International telegram from 
Mr. Harry Rogers, the English 
Assnciation secretary, \\,as 1.eceived 
on the morning of  arch 12; i t  read, 
"Very best wishes for a most suc- 
cessful chan~pionship meeting to all 
shoote1.s in Australia from all 
shooters here." The interest of oui. 
English kinsmen is greatly appreci- 
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(Affiliared A.C.I1.T.S.t\) 

+ 

N.S.W. SKEET CHARiIPIONSHllP 
WEDNESDAY, ~ T H  MAY, 1951 

(JUBILEE CELEBK:3TION HOLIDAY) 

Commencing 10 a.m. 

No. 1 Event-3 BIRD DOUBLE BARREL SWEEP- 
STAKE. Nomination, 3,'-. 

No. 2 Event - 
N.S.W. SKEET CHAMPIONSHIP 

20 BIRDS. Nomination, 20/-. 

Trophies l s t ,  2nd and 3rd. 
Optional Sweeps, lo/- and 5/-, divided 60%, 30%, 10%. 

No. 3 Event - 

£25 DOUBLE BARREL HANDICAP 
15 BIRDS. Nomination, 25/-. 

A.C.P.T.S.A. Rules and Conditions :: Limited Cartridges 
Booth and Afternoon Tea on Ground. 

C J. TAYLOR, President. E.  S. MILLER, Hon Scc., 
Box 293, Ccc~oii 

ated and if we can offer them a tip, 
they mill need to  be on their best on 
International Dav in Dublin. 

Ed. Metcalf, secretary of the 
Perth Club (W.A.) forwarded the 
followving telegram: "Very ?ye 
every member here wishes J O I ~  
President and self extending hearty 
co~~gratulations Newton Thomas re- 
cord surely his for  long time." (We 
thank the I'erth shooters also -we 
remembered them during the fmic- 
tions and hope to  have some with 
us in 1952.-Ed.) 

Ken Woolford, secretary a t  Darr  
River (Q.), mentions in a club report 
(published in another section of this 
issue) that  "we had a very good day 
except for  a storm late in the  after- 
noon, and many of the shooters spent 
the rest  of the night fighting bush 
fires started by lightning. I hope you 
are having perfect conditions for  the 
big four days' Association shoot. 
Wishing I could be there, but there 
will be other yea~.s." (The foregoing 
will provide our overseas readers 
with an idea of the difficulties 
under which some of our outlying 
A.C.P.T.S.A. clitbs function.-Ed.) 

There was a real Apple Isle flavour 
about the first a t  the Coburg's Club 
fixture on March 17. Only three 
possibles wme returned, a t  1 0  birds, 
and three cut the event-they were 
Mac. Johnstore, secretary of the 
Latrobe Club; Max Bale, former 
secretary a t  Both\vell, and Dick Red- 
path, of Glcnorchy (Hobart),  who 
two years ago returned the Intcr- 
national High-gun for  Australia. 

The Dubbo (N.S.W.) club -\,ill 
conduct a tx7.o-day meeti~ig over May 
12 and 13. The main event on the 
opening day is the Central N.S.W. 
Double-rise championship. A El00 
handicap i s  chief attraction on May 
13. The nleetinr follo\vs on irnmcdl- 
ately af ter  th';i Macanarie Pic~iic 
Races a t  Dubto, therefbre those in- 
tending to  colnpete should arrange 
accon~nlodation mithout delay. Ron 
Morrison. Box 76. 01. P h o ~ ~ e  729 
Dubbo, the club s ec~e t i~ ry ,  will he 
pleased to assist and attend to all 
enqi~~r les .  

T. L. Akers, of Shorncliffc (Q.), 
writes: "I look for\vard to receiving 
the 'News', as  I think i t  i s  a great  
little publication, and I would like 
to thank those rcsponsihle." (Ap- 
preciated, T.L.A.-Ed.) 

Mallgopiah Cluh in Southern New 
South Wales, \vhel.e f o l n ~ e r  Associa- 
tion Executive (J. 0. (Ollie) Cox 
officiates 21s President, has recently 
installed a ncx automatic trap, t rap  
liousr and t~aeks ,  rvhich i t  is claimed 
is unlikcly to be bettered anywhere 
in the senior State. The club's grand 
opening of the new installations 
tooli pI~.ec on April 15. Peter Mill- 
\ ~ o o d  has taken over the secretary- 
siiip ;kt Mangoplah froin young John 
Cox, and he advises tha t  Les Stoll 
:!nd Cliff Angel are likely contenders 
for top-class honours in the not f a r  
distant future. 

The first of our New Australians 
rpglstel. with the Association 

is John Brugman, of Strathfield, 
N.S.W. John's fees canle through 
the Stonehcnge Club. It i s  under- 
stood that  John i s  a native of Hol- 
land and is a very keen shooter. A 
12 yardcr for the present, reports 
 re that  he !\.ill soon be coming hack. 
We extend greetings to our new- 
comer and hope he will find Australia 
:I halipy a ~ ~ d  first-class country in 
\\,hich to settle. 

Bill I-Iurlston, who i s  well known 
:iround Melbourne shooting clubs, 
left on 4pri l  9 for  a Queensland 
holiday. His gun \rill be a main 
part of his gear \vhilst away. 

Giadstone Diggers' Gull Club (Q.) 
will shoot the Queensland State  
Jubilee Double-rise championship on 
June 10. The meeting will follow a 
t1i.o-day I.:lcc meeting on June 9 and 
!I. Details are a s  advertised in this 
ISS17C. 

Nnl.l.omine Club (N.S.W.), one of 
thc ne!rcr of the affiliated Assoeia- 
tion clubs, is staging a three-day 
mccting on May 25, 26 and 27. Two 
.CEO handicaps and a $100 handicap 
are the principal attractions. This 
tiiceting also follows the local races 
on illsly 23 and 24. Early application 
for aeenmmodation i s  advisable to 
I:on F. Baclr, club secretary, of Mer- 
yulzl Street, Narromine. Back was 
1?11dc1. notice as  ;I rapidly improving 
s l~ootc~ .  during the recent Associa- 
lion iistul.es a t  East Bur\vood. He 
won the Dubbo Club title a few 
n.eeks apo. - 

Gary Daly was re-elected President 
of the Deniliquin (N.S.W.) club a t  
the club's recent annual meeting. I t  
will be his fourth successive term. 
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Narromine Gun C 
N.S.W. 

(Affiliated A.C.P.T.S.A.) 

+ 

THREE DAYS II 
May 2 5 t h  26th 27th . 1951 1 

TWO $50 HANDICAPS AND 
$100 HANDICAP 

Sweepstalte and Trophy Events time i~ermitting. 
AUTOMATIC AND PLUS TRAI'S. 

CALCUTTA AND DIXNER AT NIGI3'T. 

lJlllnu Services lo Dnbho (25 miles) fvom Melboul.nc and Sydney. 
Early hooking for aecornrnodation necessary, as  this 
shoot follon.s Diggers' Gold Cup race meeting on 

23rd and 24th May, 1951. 

I '  ' 1 

12 APRIL 1951 

m.m..m.m.m....mamm.mmmm.m.mmm..m.~ weck of shootinr over Mav 2 to May . . : 7 a t  Roma and St. George: The mem: 

! e HAM p 1 0 N S H 1 p I be's of these clubs, who visited Eas t  . l iu~~irood in March, reckon that . . 
a m SASHES : a t  these fixtures. FUII details are 

m visitors vill experience the extreme : in rhe unusual with keen coinpetition 

m : as  adveltised in the double-spread 
! FOR YOUR NEXT centre pages, and those able to attend 

: these first-class meetings are assured i SHOOT CHOOSE : of shooting plus. - - 
: THE BEST, AS : Few hettev exhibitions of the a ~ t  
m : of refereeing have been witnessed a t  1 S U P P L 1 ED T 0 : recent big shoots than tha t  given by 

the Queensland legal attorney, Doug- 
A. C. P. T. 5. A. : Ins Pack, of lloma. Doug's f?me a s  : a reierce and general top-hne ad- ! ofic ia i  szrhiniken ro ihe A.C.P..I'.S.A. : r~inistrator  had precedcd him. When 

: ORDER DIRECT FROM 3 ii: was k110\vi1 he intended visiting 
i\Ielboulne for  the big shooting week- ! W. FLATTELY & SON : end, efforts were made to induce him . . PTY. LTD. . to pwmit his name to be included in 
the referee panel. He readily agreed 

301 Lonsdale Place. Melbourne with lilost happy results. Shooters 
5 Vicrorra ? h:!d such confidence in his knowledge 

Leo Ridge, due to heavy private 
business dutics, declined office a s  
secretary, and R. J. Jones has taken 
ol.el. those duties. Both competed a t  
East Burwood recently. 

Popular St. ICilda shooter, Dill 
Finnegnn, was not seen a t  his bcst 
during the Associatiom fixtures in 
March; however, he made up for  this 
someu.hat by staging a brilliant 
effort in thc Footscray Club's double- 
bal.rpl title decided on March 24. 
liill shot on to the 30th round with 
a clc:ln score to x in  30/30. 

Fooiscray Club ~vill shoot the 
Vietorinn Skeet championship on 
Anlil 21. 

c ~ b n ~ g  Club's double-rise cham- 
pionship xill  be the n~a in  interest at 
the club's May 12 shoot. 

Visilors to Cobar in the f a r  west 
of N.S.W. nre in for a splendid two 
days' sport >\,hen the local club 
stages the Fa r  Western District of 
N.S.W. Double-barl.el chamaionship 
and $50 ha1;dicap over April-28 and -- 

of the ~ ~ : u s  and general handling of 
referee duties that the Association 
Executive decided to request him to 
supervise the Inter~vational shoot. I t  
rnuid hc added that  the brilliant 
~hyi311nic-like shooting produced by 
the Australian No. 1 Squad on Inter- 
;nation:tl Day \?.as to a great extent 
due to his masterly control. His 
cxdvicc th~oughout  the shoot and 
during periods of top executive ad- 
ministvation was greatly appreciated 
by all those concerned. It is interest- 
ing to record that  Douglas Pack is 
a District Commissioner in the Boy's 
Scout Movement in Southern Queens- 
land. He has an interesting philo- 
sophy in this point. He reckons "the 
boys of today aye the men of to- 
~norro\\.-if one can assist them to 
be better mcn, they and the Nation 
bcncfit in the long 1.un." A morth- 
while npprcciation of the youth of 
Austmlia. Doug is a native of 
lii,igaroy (where the peanuts thrive) 
and is in partnership with his father  
in one of the best legal practices in 
Soutl1ei.n Queensland. 

The Executive Committee of the 
Association desires that i ts  deepest 

ZU. th;~nl;s be recorded to all members 
Shepparlon Club (V.) will shoot of thr  stnff and those who assisted 

the North Eastern Double-rise ch;Ll11- thynuahout the recent strenuous foul. 
pionship a t  Icialla West on May 5. days' sliooting. Without the assist: 

Big interest for visitors and intce given, the shoot could not have 
Southern Queensland shooters is the functioned as  well a s  it.did. 
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DUBBO GUN CLUB 
Afli l ia~cd wirh AC.P.T.S.tZ 

Monster Two Day Carnival 
1 2 ~ ~  AND 13TH MAY, 1951 

1st Day: 

CENTRAL N.S.W. DOUBLE RISE 

Sweepstakes and Trophies. 

2nd Day: 

$100 . HANDICAP . $100 
Nominations, $2 (guaranteed). 

CALCUTTA WILL BE RUN ON THIS EVENT. 
Sweepstakes and Trophies. 

AUTOMATIC AND I'LUS TRAPS. 

PLANE SERVICES 
Arrives Dubbo Dcparts Dubbo 

F~.orn Melbourne, Fri., 12 p.m. 1"or Melb., Mon., 12.30 p.m. 
,, Sydney, Fri., 6 p.m. ,, Sydney, Mon., 8.50 a.m. 
,, Sydney, Sat., 8 a.m. 

As this meeting follows the Macquarie Picnic Races at  Dubbo, 
early booking for accommodation is necessary. 

RON MORRISON 
P.O. Box 76, DUBBO 

A U S T R A L I A N  C L A Y  P I G E O N  S H O O T I N G  N E W S  

Lecton Club (N.S.W.) will conduct 
the New South Wales Skeet Cham- 
pionship on the Jubilee Holiday, 
Wednesdav. Mav 9. Shootinr \n11 

is listed f o r  the same programnce 
which is ;~dvcl.tised in this issue. 
E. S. Miller, Box 293, Leeton, i s  club 
sccretarv. 

&I. smith, of Benalln, the 1951 
winner of the Victorian Double- 
barrel title. continues in rood for111 
and recentiy completed hi; break a t  
Wnngnratta a t  7C Snmith was shoot- 
ing a t  the Waugaratta Queen of 
Snort fixture in aid of the local Hos- 
pital. 13-year-old M. Burgess, of 
Cobar, astounded seasoned shooters 
by giving a brilliant display and re- 
turninr a break of 44 unfinished. He 
will ~Tobahlv continue his break a t  
Cob& late Cn April during the Fa r  
)Vestern N.S.W. Championship meet- 
Ing. Should he gain his 50 straight 
badee. i t  ~ o u l d  seen, almost certain 
thac  he is the voungest shooter to - - 
gain this honour. 

Advertisers and clubs are 1.e- 
mindcd that, until further notice, the 
publication date of this Journal \,.ill 
be on or about the 18th of each 
month. Advertising and general 
copy matter will not be accepted 
after 30th of the nionth precedinz 
issue. 

Bill Rainbird, of Launceston (Pas.), 
the scnior .%ssaciation Vice-President, 
in keeping with his usual practice, 
slipped thc Association secretary a 
"red-back" (tenner) on International 
Day a t  Hurwood, just, a s  he re- 
marked, "To keep the show moving- 
I've had a great meek-end." 

Sonie red faces \\#ere noticed when 
a ircli-kno\vn shooter \vho had been 
invited to become one of the party 
was Icft :it a position nearly 10 miles 
behind \\,he11 the party of several car 
loads movud off in the Bendigo dis- 
trict during a recent duck shooting 
expeditioli-he bad been forgotten! 
I-Iis description of the hospitality of 
the party, when he was eventually 
rescued, \ras vivid in the extreme. 
.%nother e~ i sode  which drew nuitc an 
:~maunt of banter and surpAse and 
n.hieh \rill take sonle l ivinc down by 
;I certain prominent A.C.P.T.S.A. 
f f i c i l  mas b ~ o u r h t  about bv the 
officials clean mTssinr mith bath 
barrels of a man-sized black duck 
drakc n.hich :~llnost "flew down his 
b. al~els ."  . . 

Tom l'o\c,ell, a Vice-President of 
the Pert11 Club in W.A., has alsc 
been appointed the Western club's 
publicity officer. Tom lnoves round 
thc Slate quite a bit in the course 
of his every-day duties, so i t  can be 
accepted that  the l'erth Club  ill be 
spoken of in many country centres 
of Australia's biggest State. Tom 
has slnrted off with \\.hat 11c calls 
ltepnrt No. 1, which reads: I 

Per t l~ ,  W.A., held i ts  Annual Meet- 
i r r r  on Mmch 15, and the follo!vin~ 
officers \\.eve elected For the ensuing 
year: l'resident, Colin Ferguson; 
Viee-Presidents, Tom Powell, Tonl 
Ulakeley, H. Colliver; Secretaly, Roy 
Alexander; Treasurer, Jim Conlan; 
Captain, Jim Willia~?~son; Referees, 
F~.anl< Bailey, Harry Bentley; Pub: 
licit>. Oficer, Tom I'omell. 

Thc Club has been in recess since 
thc bcgiiming of the duck shooting 
season, \vhich opened here on th; 
231.d December, but shooters are no17 
nnrioi:s to start dustine the el+, ~~~- ~~.~ 
nzain, and i t  was ;.eso&cd a t  thr  
:~!mual meeting to begin the season 
with ;I working bee and prepare the 
new grounds, which will bc a t  Cloni 
tarf,  about six miles from the citv. 
This location h i s  all the nuturkl 
beauty and sul.roundings for milking 
an ideal club grounds. However, 
them is :I lot of h:nd vncka rlhead. " ~ ~~-~ 

but enthusiastic u~en~b&s  are dread; 
on the scrounge and me look for\va<d 
to thc day \vhen we \rill be hanging 
up the decorations to \r.clcome the 
Eastern States shooters Lo our 

A nc\\. club i s  contemplated at 
hhnildra in New South Wales. The 
sponsor is MI.. R. B. Elliott. 

An add~ t~onn l  donor to the Asso- 
elation's priae funds for the vecent 
blg shoot is iVIcssrs. Harris-Williams 
Press Ptv. Ltd.. $5. 

It. U. I'egler, formerly of Cunn;~: 
mulla, and now of Charleville, 
1.ecently posted along fees for a 
"Lifer's" Badge. 1Z.B.I'. is well 
1;noan Lo many of the pre-war bri- 
qade of shooters -- he visited Mel: 
bou~ne  lor quite a lengthy holiday 
somc yeaw ago and was prominent 
in s:vet.al shoots at  thc old Bent- 
leigh gi-ounds. Incidentally he is 
anothev \ ~ h u  much rerretted his in- - 
ability to make the rccunt Associa- 
tion shoats. 
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. - .- - .- - 

Shepparton G,y TilrRet Clob 
C VICTORIA 3 

(Affiliated A.C.P.T.S.A.) 

Groi~nd Loeation: 7 miles south of Shellparton, towards 
Mclboonie, opposite I(ialla Wcst Hotel. 

BIG CIIAMPIONSHIP MEETINGS 
SATURI)i\Y, 5lL MAY, 1951 

THE NORTH EASTERN DISTRICT 

DOUBLE-RISE CHAMPIONSHIP 
(A.C.P.T.S.A. ,Conditions) 

SATURDAY l G d L  or 23rd JUNE 1951 

THE VICTORIAN DOUBLE-RISE 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
(A.C.P.T.S.A. Conditions) 

Other llandicnps and minor events each day, 
time permitting. 

All cnquiries- 
IT. HARE, Hon. See., 

10 Isabeila Street. 11 
Shepparton, Vie. I I 

I ]  - - - - .- -- 
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P . V S T R A L I A t i  C L A Y  I ' I G E O N  S H O O T I N G  N E W S  - 
In the ~ i a n d  Australian Handicap doubt have a icco1.d altendance, if 

a t  Buimood last month Miss Cecilie the war cond~tions will not intcderc. 
Duchatel, of G1,iffith (N.S.W.) and Tell the  boys to lay on those stocks 

Nyla Fankhauser) tied with :u~d break the winning scores in thc 
l'h",YzuA scores. Instead of holdinrr Tnternational. Pudgine and flinchine 
a tie-shoot the Association decidea sometimes raises ~ c i i  with a nood 
to present each with a 'special tlo- shooter; i t  is hard to overcome,-and 
phy. Every year dui.ing the shooting i t  has made inany drop out of the 
of the Chain~ion of Cham~ion's CUD soort. I don't know whether vnu havr ~~-~~ - ~~~~. ~ ~ . . ~ ~ . -  " - ~~ -~~~ ~ 

a special troljhy i s  drawn 6s the lad; hLard of or  seen cuns  with the re- 
holdin the \\.l'ining shooter's namf. laxina trigger. In case you have not, 
This feature i s  most altractive to  I will describe them. These guns 
women visitors and creates much :we used by tlie Flinchers and Fud- 
interest. This year the trophy \\-as gers, and they say it helps them. 
gained by MI%. J. C. Duchatel, of The guns with t h e   elax axing triggers 
GriRith (N.S.W.), herself a con- :we shot by releasing the tr~gge~., 
petitor in the big event. Mrs. Dn- that is you pull back and hold the 
chatel held Ge0r.e B i a ~ s '  name in t r ic rer  as  fax, back ;rs oossihle. then - .. ~~~~~ = -.----., .-.. ~~ 

the d1.a~. w l z  you are reads to shoot. release 
it. I may say t h i t  these guns at* 
vcry dangerous in the hands of 
Ilorsons who ale not expert gun 
handlers, and nersonallv I ~\.ould not 
shoot in 'a  squid with inyoac but an 
cxpel't who used one. There are a 

Ten Years Ago . . . lew top-notchers who use them here. 
Cal Ray (husband of Ruth Ray), and 
hlavllald Henrs both shoot them. 

Trap shooting ne\Lrs was becoming 
searce durinr  Anril. 1941. due to the' 
advance of The- telision of the war 
years. Athol Love, now of Nhill, won 
the Victorian Tomer Championship 
shot on the Coburc grounds. Love 
won outright 20/20- fToin G. Bi g s  
22/25, and W. X. Johns, 19/26. 'c$ 
Bryant (Sen.) won the N.S.W. Night 
Shooting Cl)ainpionship a t  Leeton 
with 28/30. The event \\'as the first 
of i t s  kind ever staged in New South 
Wales. Bryant won from J. Sennnler 
(Barellan), 27/30, and Don Muir 
(Griffith), 30/35. 

and, of course, are  experienced 
shooters. I xvould feel perfectly safe 
with them. We are having good 
turn-outs a t  our S~o l i ane  Tronhv 
shoots; the bays are'shooting whilr 
they can. 

Well, Bill: With all the Best 
WISHES for  a MOST SUCCESS- 
FUL GRAND AUSTRALIAN TOUR- 
NAMENT (You should name i t  that 
and be like our "Grand American.") 

. j< 
\ BOTHWELL, Tasmania 

U.S.A. Shooting . . . I The Place for  a Spot 
After a Shot. 

First  Class Accommodation. 
(From Rex Miles-Washington) Best Brands alwavs in Stock. 

Writing from Spokane, Washing- 
ton, our good friend in. the U.S.A., 
Rex Miles. savs. "This is vour busv 
time (wriitcnW26/2/51). wiih all th; 
prepaiations for  you;,' Grand Aus- 
tralian Tournament coming up. Hope 
i t  i s  the very best yet. You will no 

When in  Tasmania visit Both- 
well, the game centre of 

Tasmania. 
Call on BERT MASON at the 

Castle Hotel. ! 
Phone: Bothwell 2. f 

@P@ 
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. - First 
No. 1. 5 . 

v. L. Smith and H. Rogers, 
s.: di< B. 
'10. No. 3, 

C. Allan- ~ - - ~  - 

~d J. Blumm-D. Rus- 
.No. 4, 3 

div. D. 
:. Rogers - 

S.B.: div. 
B.  Harrison, C. Allan and J. Wins- 
lade, 5/5. 

(Bill Ganowvay, Publicity Officer.) 

COBURG (V.).-The club staged 
u special Champion of Champions 
trial on Saturday, Ma~.ch 3. Attend- 
ance was affected somewhat by the 
absence of a number of pronlinent 
shooters at  the duck oaenina. The 

10/10. No. 2, 10 birds, S.B., four 
possibles: J. Bryant, 15/15; W. A. 
Commons (Broken Hill, N.S.W. 
14/15; Armstrong; 12/13; D. Hadl 
do\v, 9/10; 12 yardel; D. Ryan 9/10. 
NO. 3, 10 buds, D.B.: L ~ S  'llumer, 
17/17; C. Mudford, 16/17; J. Whin: 
c)~p, l O / l l ;  12 yyder,  J. Bonrke, 
2.1/24. No. 4. 10 blrds, ooints: D. R. 
Armstrong ind D. Haddow, 29/30, 
div.; "Peters", 28/30. 

Results shoot 31/3/51: No. 1,. 5 
birds, S.B.: div. J. Headland, W. l"m- 
ncgaii, Stan Thompson, J. A. Mc- 
Ci,aith, 8/8. No. 2, Club Single-barrel 
Cham ionship a t  15 birds: won ont- 
right gy J. H. Headland, 15/15, fmm 
C. Mudford. 28/30: R. Hcrinr. 26/30: 
12 yarder trophy ' to K. Acmstiwn& 
16/20. No. 3, 10 birds, D.B.: F. 
Buins 15/15; D. Annstrong, 14/15; 
A. d. Tie. 13/15: front-marker. 

( ~ o b a r f ,  Tas.), R. Redpath (Hobart, 
Tas.) and Max Bale (Both\vell, Tas.), 

Results 31/3/51,: No. 1, 5 buds, 
D.B.: div. L. Davies, Hurry Robeis 
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Junr., W. Jones, A. J. Russell, R. The highlight of the recent shoot 
Johns and Quinton, 9/9. No. 2, Club ryas an inter-club contest between a 
Auto and Driven Championship: J. team of Darr River Downs men and 
Bryant, 10/10 pairs; R. Johns, 9/10; the home side. The enthusiastic on- 
P. Willis, 10/13; 12/14 yarder, R. lookers seemed to put the shooters 
Wiizhtman Junr.. 9/13. on their metal, for this event oro- - 

duced some of the best shootinc of 
BELLY'S CREEIi (Qld.).-After the day. I t  xvas unfortunate that 

a long lecess due to the excessive because of the bush-fire risk and 
Roods in this part oi  Queensland, the other reasons, a great number of 
Uellv's Creek Gun Club oaened the menibers \ w e  unable to attend. 
y<a- with a very cnjoyabli shoot on 
its home gro~ind-the Kell 's Creek 
Sports Grounds, on 18th %ebluirry. 
This is also the headquarters of the 
Country Cricket Club, and a bough 
shed is provided. The spot, fifty 
miles west of Longreach, was chosen 
as being the most central for mcm- 
hers, but a great many of our sports- 
men have to travel ii'om twenty to 
sixty miles. The club has followved 
the Darr River Downs Club in intro- 
ducing the Squad System, and has 
also borrowd their idea of using 
corn-bags to mark out the shooting 
tracks, so tho trap lay-out has been 
considerably iinproved of late. 

Detailed results: Ist, 5-bird D.B. 
Sweepstake: S. Barton, 8/10. 2nd, 
5-bird D.B. Sweepstake: G. Taylor, 
8/10. 3rd, 5-bird D.B. Sweepstake: 
I<. Banks, 10/10. 4th, 3-bird Walk- 
up: K. Woolford, 9/9. 5th. 10-bird 
Kills to Count: H. Owens, 9/10. 6th, 
5-bird D.B.: D. Hill, 9/11. Ith, 10- 
bird Inter-club Contest: Dam River 
Do\~ns Club defeated Kelly's Creek 
by 44/35. 

(J. L. Gibson, Hon. See.) 

GRIFFITH (N.S.W.). - The Grif- 
fith Gun Club programme opened up 
the afternoon's shooting on March 
17 by staging the Allan B. Tuiner 
Trophies as No. 1 event. Under 
Cantain of the Dav. Ernie Clark. the 
ai&ramme ran imoothlv and 'was 

15-year-old Harry Roberts Junr., 
youngest shooter to represent 
Austmlin in an International 

mntch. 
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Goulided off with those ivho wished 
to test their skill fivm 20 yards in 
a Miss-out and one Star, Conditions 
lor shootinr \!.ere not the best. as 
;I good b1,e;z.e wvaa blowing into'the 
trap throughout all events. The trap 
gave 110 trouble and only a small 
pe1,ccntag.e of b~oken birds hindered 
thc shooters. Two visitina shooters, 
A. &I.latthews and P. D.-Flynn, of 
Cobitr, contested all events. Event 
No. 2 was shot from 20 vards as a - ~ 

practicc for the Hay dun Club's 
Easter Shoot, and following are the 
results of events as shot during 
Saturdtiy afternoon: 

Event No. 1, 20-bird Double- 
bancl for the Allan B. Turner Tro- 
phies, Handicap and Sweepstake: 
Hamld Anstee won outright with 
19/20; Ian Evans, with 31/34 (2);  
Jim Theodore, with 30/34 (3). Event 
No. 2, 5-bird Double-barrel from 20 
ya~ds, with Optional Swee stake: 1st 
place dir. Phil Stott and fan EvanpJ  
5/5. Next best shooters for this 
event were Bob Bushby, Dr. Se~tol'i 
and Ernie Clark, with 4/5. Event 
No. 3, 5-bird Double-barrel from 
Handicao Ma1.k~. with Oational 
~\vee~s&ke: 1st ' lace div. karold 
Anstee, Bob ~ushgy ,  Des Coughlan, 
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Reg McNamara, Stan Hove and 
Andrew Matthe\q7s. .. (J. James.) 

DARR RIVER (Qld.).- A small 
shoot was held on tlie 3rd March, 
and some good shooting \!'as w i t -  
nessed. The standard was high, but 
long straights were iuined by the 
luissinr of vital bids.  Over tense- 
ness srerned to be the main trouble. 
A return teams' match was shot with 
the Kelly's C~eek Gun Clubi this 
timc Kelly's Creek bang the v~ctors. 

The 1.esults were: Event No. 1, 5 
birds: P. Clemestra, G/G; K. Banks, 
5%. Evcnt No. 2, 5 birds: K. Banks, 
J.. Gibson, G/7. Event No. 3, 10 
birds: D. Mackeneie, 9/10. Event No. 
4, 5 birds, Novice: I<. Peters, 3/5. 
>!rent No. 5, Teams match, 5 birds: 
Iielly's Cieek, 20; Dan. River, 11. 
Evcnt No. 6, 5 biids: H. Owens, 1/7; 
W. Dunn, G/7. 
I '  (K. Woolford, Hon. Sec.) 

TOWNSVILLE (Qld).-There 1% 
a :good attendance of shooters a t  the 
Townsville Gun Club's glwunds last 
Satululay, Maxh 10, when the club 

licld an open clay pigeon shoot. A 
strong gusty wind made shooting 
conditions difficult and as  a result ~ ~ ~~~~~~~ 

the scoring gene~.allv was below 
ave1.ag.e. The -main event mas the 
opcning round of a competition com- 
prising four rounds for a canteen of 
cutlerv o~esented to tlie club b r  Pat- 
ron 6. *~eberdv.  Shooting will, J. 
Lo~igw\.u~-th and D. Pciniger, with 
level scores of 28/30 points each, 
topped the field to tie for first plac- 
 in^. D. Peberdy with 27/30, was 
l.unner-up and filied third place. T. 
Bray, Rus McKimniin, F. Hose and 
T. Clay, each with 26/30, tied for 
fourth ulacine. With three more 
rounds 6 go,-anything can happen, 
but the above shooters have secured 
a handy points lead. 

The followina are the results of 
Lhe four events shot off during the 
afternoon: Five - bird Single-barrel 
Sweepstakes: div. J. Melville, D. Pe- 
be~,dv and W. Stockham, each nos- 
siblc 5/5. Elst ~wund; 10 birds 
points shooting, 3 points first barrel, 
2 points second har~.el: First and 
second, J. Longworth and D. Peini- 
ger, each 28/30; D. Peberdy, 27/30, 
third; J .  Bray, Rus McKlmmm, F. 

ICOCKIIAMPTOIV GUN CLUB 
(Affill~rcd A C 1' T 5 A )  

CENTRAL QUEENSLAND - 
PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT: 

wit11 £50 I1ANI)ICAP each Day 
also 

El5 I I A N I ~ I C I \ I ~  

II Ibo fwrllier information, write or phone- I l 
H. SAIiGENT, Hon. See., 

Thozets Rd., Rockhamplon. 
Phone: Y318. 
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Hose and T. Clay, each 26/30, div. 
foui,th. Five-bird Barrel Sweep- 
stakes: div. W. Haman, E. Vander- 
see and G. Sinclair, each 5/5 possible. 
Walk-up Swcepstake, 3 birds Double- 
barrel: div. J. Melville D Peberdy, New 23 Ejectors in Stock 
J. Longworth, C. Pay, h. ~andersee ,  
D. Laidlaw and S. Horwood, each 
3/3 nossible. 

PRICES RIGHT 

(Fled Blacknvan, Hon. SCC:.) 

STONEHENGE (N.S.W.). - Ti!n 
Wright, of Woolahra, was the main 
n.iaiier at the Stonehence Club's 
meetinrr on March 3. Ti& stopped 
39/40 for the day. Some NewciLle 
visitors attended, and all had an 
eniovable dav. Mal. Fuller. one of 
o& "most enthusiastic shooters, flew 

Vickers Weily 

to England, via Amcricn, last month. 
H~ intends to do some sllootiug in by that evel,-read~ Harold Anstee, 
both conntlies, and nfill be of Griffith, saw the champ~onship 
about six months. finish with 1st place to George Bell, 

20/20, sash and trophy. The shoot- ('. s. Home* Hen. off for 2nd and 3rd places resulted 
in 2nd place to Merv.- ebb, of Lee- 
ton, !vitIi 28/30, trophy; 3rd place to 
Reg McNamara, of Griffith, trophy. 
John James (G~iffith) and Max Gib- 
son (Hay) dropped out of the sboot- 
o r ,  with 23/25 each. Event No. 8, 
15-bid D.B. for $25: Squad systenl 
from Association Handicaps. This 
event was contested by 51 shoote~s, 
nnd the 15th bird ssw four shooteiz 
tn divide the honou1.s: .Jack Green- 
t1.c~ (Gidginbung), George Bell 
(Young), I-Ia~wld Anstee a i~d  Reg 
McNamara (Griffith). 

(J. A. Pritcbard, Hon. Sec.) 

LAKE GEORGE (Captain's Flat, 
X.S.W.).- On march 3rd the Lake 
George Club conducted a shoot, the 
main-. event being a $30 Handicap, 
supported by a trophy event, total 
value of the tiwphies being E15/10/-. 
Each event \\.as keenly contested. the 
nixin event going to- I<. Strud<\.ick, 
who, from a novice 12 months ago, 
is non. among the top-l\ne~,s. James 
Brolvn surnrised bv winnincr the 

This District Cha~npionshi \'as 
not under ideal conditions. T R ~  day 
\\.as extremeiy hot, and early in the 
shoot a head wind a'us blowing into 
the trap. This, with the irregularity 
of the trap and too many had xind 
broken birds, together with several 
trap breakdoxvns and the ultimatc 
hand-loading and firing of the t ~ n p  

APRIL 1951 
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11 Hobart Gum Club I 
(Affiliated A.C.P.T.S.A.) 

SHOOTING GROUND: BRIGHTON, TAS 

28th April, 1951 
Commencing 11 a.m. 

Event No. 1 : 
FIVE-BIRD TROPHY EVENT for 12-13 yard shooters. 

Nomination, 5/-. 

Event No. 2: 
FIVE-BIRD HANDICAP SWEEPSTAICE 

Nomination, 5/-. 

Event No. 3: 

TWENTY BIRD ' E58 DOUBLE 
BARREL HANDICAP 
Divided 60%, 30% and 10%. 

Nomination, S2/10/-. 

Event No. 4: 

DOUBLE RISE TROPHY EVENT 
3 Pair of Birds, shot from 16 yards. Nomination, 6/-. 

Event No. 5: 
DEAUVILLE DOUBLE SWEEPSTAKE 

3 pair ofl' birds. 
Draw for Partners-Shot from 16 yards. 

Nomination, 5/- each shooter. 
EVENT 3 I S  TIIE FIRST OF TIIE 8 EVENTS O F  THE 

ERIC H. ROUND -AGGREGATE TROPHY. 

I ASSOCIATION HANDICAPS. 
LUNCHEON AND AFTERNOON TEA. 

EEFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE AT 4 p.m. AND POSTPONED 
ANNUAL MEETING AFTER SHOOT. 

President: 
J. M. TYQUIN. 

Hon. Secretary: 
D. BRIDGES. 
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Yelland, 10/11, 2nd; F. Hatch (14), 11. Guyatt, S. Oldham, W. McGuh- 
12/13, 3rd; 13/14 yd. prize, K. Strud- bin, div. 2nd and 3rd money. 
wick, 11/13; 12 yd. prize, W. Donog- 
hnn 011n L. J. Robinson, Hon. Sec.) ..--, " , A " .  

(E. G. Croker, Hon. See.) 

SHORTLAND (Newcastle, N.S.W.) 
Results of shoot on February 24: 
No. 1, 3 birds: A. Hartley, 15/15 
(1); R H.artley, 14/15 (2). No. 2, 
10 birds, D.B.: div. A. Hancock, B. 
Bright, each 9/9. No. 3, 5-bird S.B.: 
A. Munday, L. P. Hughes. No. 4, 
5 birds, D.B.: -4.. Munday a i ~ d  W. 
Hanley, div. 5/5. No. 5, 5 hirds, 
D.B.: W. Hanley. 

(F. Hadges, Hon. See.) 

SHEPI'ARTON (V.). - Results 
shoot February 24: No. 1, 5 hirds, 
D.B.: 11. Long, "Silver" (J. Lodge), 
P. Pettit, A. Parker, K. Reynolds, 
J. Dealey, A. Coward, H. Hare, R. 
Thorn; tie shoot, A. Parker (St. 
James), 10/10; A. Coward (Congup- 
na), 8/10 (2). No. 2, 10 birds, D.B.: 
E. Phillips, N. Jordan, R. Long, A. 
Parker, each 10/10; shoot-off, A. 
Parker, 17/17; R. Long, 16/17. No. 3, 
10 birds: \!,on hy Phil Pettit, 15/15, 
from E. Phillips, 14/15. 

(H. Hare, Hon. Sec.) 

DUBBO (N.S.W.). - The Dubbo 
Club held i ts  Double-rise Champion- 
ship on March 11. Success went to 
Jack Bayley, 8/12, from Jack Lind- 
say, 9/15, and C. Nash, 7/15. Four 
of the club's inembers were shooting 
a t  the bia Association fixture. and 
consequenfiy did not take part  in the 
event. A minor 3 birder was cut by 
L. Rutnhle and Jack Lindsay, each 
5/5. 

(Ron Mor~,ison, Eon. See.) 

SALE (V.). - Results inter-club 
shoot a t  Sale on January 31. The 
A.C.P.T.S.A. officials, J. M. Wilson 
(President) and W. McCulloueh 
iSecaetary) attended the shoot aEd 
dinner xihich followed. 1s t  Event, 
$25 with added S10: Len Robinson, 
Lou Bourbaud, Wally McCubbin and 
I,. Mitchell. 2nd Eveut. Teains Shoot 
Sale Club  weeps stake in tealus 
shoot: l s t ,  Allan Oldha~n; div. 2nd 
and 3rd money: G. Williams, H. 
Guyatt, S. Oldhaill and Wally Mc- 
Cubbin. 4th Event, ~ a i n p t o i l :  W. 
McCuhhin, R. Glover, M. Beck, J im 
Eindt, H. Guyatt, P. Stephens. 3rd 
Shoot, 20-bird: Alex Oldham, 1st; 

(Vic Howard, Hon. See.) 

ECHUCA (V.).-Despite the had 
conditions on Saturday, 24/2/51, 35 
shootcrs attended the Echuca Gun 
Club fixture, and high gun went to 
H. Carmody with 16 straight. Results 
were: No. 1 event: div. A. Quinton, 
R. Stagg, A. Rickards, 5/5. No. 2, 
Trophy: J. Garrett (Kynbram), 7/7, 
1st; I i .  Dohson, 8/9, 2nd. No. 3, 
Sinslc-abirrl: div. H. Carmody and 
J. Garret, 5/5. No. 4, Miss-out: div. 
A. Rolter, G. McDonald, L. Scrivm, 
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St. GEORGE GUN CLUB . . 
6TH - 7TH MAY 

O;C'IA7G . . 2rcrl  - 3rd M a g  
AUTOMATIC TRAP MESLS ON THE GROUND 

,.' OFFICIAL REFEREE BOOK EARLY 
1t.itnspot.l xrrangrd between Ronla and St. George. Roma and St. Guorgc .are serviced by Air Lines. Good 

Highway >Iunpindi to St. George and Toowoombi: to Roma. 

PROGRAMME : 
ROMA GUAr CLUB - - 2 9 t l c  Apr i l  
Event No. 1-5 BIRD D.B. Nomination, 6/-. 

Event NO. 2- 1951 Commonwealtl~ Mixed Birds Championship 
Shot under Rules and By-Lams of the A.C.P.T.S.A. 

Optional Swecp of lo/- to be divided 60%, 30% and 10IX, with no deductions. 
Optional Sweep of 5/- on each round of 5 birds. 
Ist,  Trophy and Sash; 2nd and 3rd Trophies. 12 yd., 13 and 14 yd., 15 and 16 yd., and 17 yd. and over Trophies. 

Event No. 3-5 PAIRS DOUBLE RISE. ls t ,  Trol~hy and 12/13 yard Trophy. 
Event No. -1-10 BIRDS POINT.. l s t ,  2nd and 3rd Tropl~ies. Nomination, £1. 
BOMA GUN CAUB . . 3 0 t l c  Apri l  - 
Event No. 1-5 BIRD D.B. Nomination, 6/-. 
Event No. 2- ROMA HANDICAP OF £100 

Nomination, $4. 30-bird Point Scoring 3 and 2. P~, ize  money will he increased if sufficient nominations. 
Prize money distributed on the basis of 5096, 30%, 10% and 5% for  best 12 yd. score. 

Evelit No. 3-10 BIRD S.B. TROPHY SHOOT. Nomination, £1. 
l s t ,  Znd, 3rd and 12/13 yd. Trophies. 

ROMA GUfV CLUB - - 1st Ma71 
Event No. 1-5 BIRD omination, 6/-. 
Event No. 2-£25 TR HOOT, 10 BIRD D.B. Nomination, 2~17r" 

.Brx 

Is t ,  2nd, 3rd, 12/13 yd., 14/15 yd. and 16 yds. and over Trophies. 

Event No. 3- GRAND TEAMS CHALLENGE MATCH 
To be shot in Teams of 5 a t  25 birds. Each member from Association Handicaps. Nomination. 225 aer  Team. 

PRIZE NONEY- 
2 Teams only .................. £40, 1st 4 Teams ............ £45, 1st ;  £30, 2nd; £10, 3rd 
3 Teams ........................ £40, 1st ;  $25 2nd 5 Teams ............ £50, 1st; $35, 2nd; £20, 3rd 

Prize Money will be increased and a fourth prize paid if six or  more teams nominate. 
ALL MEMBERS O F  TEAMS MUST RE  FROM T H E  SAME CLUB. 

ST. GEORGE GUN CLUB - . 6th M a g  
Event No. 1-5 BIRD EYE-OPENER SWEEP. Association Handicaps. Nomination, 6/-. 
Event No. 2-5 BIRD D.B. from 20 yd. Mark. Nomination, 6/-. 

Event NO. :I- 1951 Con~monwealth Sintie Barrel Charnpionsl~i~) 
V x . 

Shot under Rules and By-Laws of A.C.P.T.S.A. a t  25 birds Single Barrel from 20 yds. in rounds of 5 
Optional S~veeps divided 60%, 30% and 10% with no deductions. 
l s t ,  Trophy and Sash; 2nd and 3rd Trophies, also 12yd., 13/14 yd. and 15/16 yd. Trophies. 

Event No. 4-£25 TROPHY SHOOT, 10 BIRD D.B. Nomination. 25/-. 
l s t ,  2nd and 3rd Trophies. 

ST. GEORGE GUN CLUB - - 7th M a g  
Event No. 1-5 BIRD D.B. Nomination,. 6/-. 
Event No. 2-£28 TROPHY SHOOT. Nomination, 25/-. 

l s t ,  2nd, 3rd and 12/14 yd. Trophies. 

Event No. 3- THE ST. GEORGE HANDICAP OF £100 
Nomination, $4. 30 birds Point. Prize money xvill be increased if sufficient nominations. Prize money will 
be distributed on the  basis of 50%, 30%, 10% and 5';, also 5% for  best 12 yd. score. 

Event No. 4-£25 TROPHY SHOOT, 10 BIRD SINGLE BARREL. Nomination, 25/-. 
lst, 2nd and 3rd Trophies. 

C. R. FLETCHER, Hon. See., K. F. CAMERON, President. D. R. CAMERON, President, 
Roma Gun Club, Bindango Siding, Roma Gun Club, St. George Gun Club, 

W. Line, Queensland. "Ardno," Roma. "Begonia," Mitchell. 
Phone and Telegrams to  2728, Roma. Phone: 17H Roma. Phone: 65 Aqualoo. 
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W. Cakebread, 5/5. No. 5, Miss-out: 
div. C. Rosenow, W. Cakebread, 4/4. 

(A. Rickards, Hon. See.) 

DUBBO (N.S.W.).-Dubbo held an  
open shoot on 25th February last, 
and 48 shooters from as  f a r  west 
as  Cobar and Inverell in the North 
were in attendance. Ideal weather 
\rras expe1,ienced and consequently 
good scodng resulted. The Handicap 
was divided betmeen W. Eatbel; J. 
Baxter, D. Bacigalupo and Lloyd 
Wilson with a possible 10/10. The 
next big event on the Dubbo pro- 
gramme is  the Central N.S.W. 
Double-rise Championship and $100 
Handicap t o  be held on the 12th and 
13th May, 1951. . . 

Results of the February meeting 
ivere as  follows: Event 1, 3-bird D.B. 
resulted in a tie between: L. Rumble, 
E. Morris, K. Cross, D. York, J. Bay- 
ley, L. Morris and J. Spratt, with 
6/G, 22 shooters being in the shoot- 

off. Event 2, 5-bird D.B.: R. Back, 
Ist, 9/9; D. York, 211d, and J. York, 
3rd. Event 3, 5-bird S.B.: R. Back, 
k t ,  16/16; L. Morris, 2nd, 15/16; 
G. Nash, 3rd, 14/15. Event 4, 10- 
biid D.B.: tie between J. Baxter, W. 
Eather, L. Wilson and D. Bacigalupo, 
10/10. Event 5, 3-bird S.B.: J. Git- 
toes, lst,  11/11; F. Singleton, 2nd, 
10/11; L. Wilson, 3rd, 9/10. Event 6, 
3-bird D.B.: L. Morris, lst, 11/11; 
J .  Baylev and L. Wilson tied f a r  2nd 
and &-wi th  10/12 each. o n  No. 2 
trap-Event 1, 5-bird D.B.: W. 
Isather, l s t ,  5/5. Event 2, 3-bird 
D.B.: A. Cross, 1st. 10/10. 

(Ron Mo;.rison, Hon. Sec.) 

ALEXANDRA (V.) (Opening shoot 
February 24). -About 50 shooters 
and many spectators attended the 
opening shoot of Alexandra Gun 
Club. Visitors included the President 
of A.C.P.T.S.A. and Mr. Geo. Biggs 
and his daughters f r o n ~  Melbourne, 
plus visitors fl.om Seymour, Home- 

DIGGERS GUN CLUB 
G1;ldsione - Quee~rslnrid 

(Affiliated A.C.P.l.S.t\.) 

lOl l t  Jwllle, i95Z 

PROGRAMME : 
AUTOMATIC TRAP :: REFRESHMENTS ON GROUNDS 

CARTllIDGES AVAILABLE 

First Event: 5 BIRD DOUBLE RISE SWEEPSTAICES 

1951 QUEENSLAND STATE JUBILEE 
DOUBLE RISE CHAMPIONSHIP 

SUPPORTING HANDICAPS IF TIME PERMITS. 
First event commences at 10 a.m. 

Horse Racing on 9th and 11th June at Gladstone. 

I'resident : 
MR. P. M. JONES 

Secrenry : 
N. E. DYOiVI:: 

Toolooa Srrect. Gladsronc 

26 
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wood, Yea and Wentworth. The Presi- 
dent of the Alexandra G.C., Mr. Luke 
Dovle. af ter  thankinr all who h e l ~ e d  ~~ ~ ~~~~ 

to " sk1.t t h e  club,- introduced $he 
Shire President, who spoke on the 
value of the cluh to the district, and 
the President of the A.C.P.T.S.A., 
Mr. "Jock" Wilson, who gave a short 
address on Gun handling, and then 

~~~~ ~ ~ 

\veil in the pic&re except for  his 
last two elusive "r irht  swinners." 

. . 
(Seymour). 

(T. A. Cherry, Hon. Sec.) 

slvccpstake with 10/10, and i n  the  
shoot-off for  trophies G. G. Pern, 
12/12, took first trophy; J. Wishart, 
second, 11/12. 12/13 yarder attached 
trophy provided a good shoot-off, 
R. Perry, 15/17, winning from L. 
Munay,  14/17. No. 4, Deauville 
Doubles, 3 pairs: div. A. McPhee- 

' J. Brown and G. G. Per11 - J. Wishart, 
3 pairs. No. 5, Double-rise: A. Mc- 
Phee, 2 pairs. No. G, 5-bird D.B. 
Point Shoot: div. A. McPhee and F. 
I%tison, 8 points. No. I, 3-bird: A. 
McPhec, 8/8. 

Afternoon Lea was provided by the 
ladies present, proceeds going to the 
Local Bush Nurse Centre. 

(W. F. Duncan, President.) 
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COBAR GUN CLUB, N.S.W. I 
(Affiliated A.C.P.T.S.A.) i l 

61G TWO DAY SH001' '1 
2 8 T H  AND 2 9 ~ H  APRIL 1951 

Shooting to start  a t  9.30 a.m. sharp 

1st Day -SATURDAY, APRIL 28th. 
3 BIRD EYE-OPENER. Entry, 5/-. 

l s t ,  ~rol ,hy.  

Far Western District of N.S.W. Double 
Barrel Clu~rpioaship - - 
20 BIRDS FROM 16 YARDS 

Entry, 20/-. Optional Sweepstaltes, 20/-. 
Championship Sash. Valuable Trol>hies Ist ,  2nd & 3 4 .  

2nd Day - 
£50 DOUBLE BARREL HANDICAP 

Entry, 25/-. Optional SureepstaBes 20/- and lo/-. 
1st: $30 andTrophy; 2nd, $15; 3rd, $5. 

A.C.P.T.S.A. HANDICAPS . . . . AUTOMATIC TRAP 
SQUAD SYSTEM 

Other events time permitting. 

LUNCHEON SERVED ON GROUND. 

A. D. MATHEWS, President, W. R. OSBORNE, Hon. Src., 
"Maryantha", Box 129, 

Cobar, N.S.W. Cobar, N.S.W. 

- 

28 
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Akers, R. Small - J. Ferrier, div. G/8  
pairs. 

(J. C. Page, Hon. See.) 

AUSI'IIALIAN (V.).-The club's 
opening shoot for  March \\.as held 
on the afternoon of Thursday, the 
Sth, as  a prelude to the A.C.P.T.S.A. 
contests. The main contest was a t  

\ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ - ,  , 
Phillips (Young) ; the balance was 
cut on the 17th round by Phillips, 
G. Bell (Young) and John Bryant, 
each 17/17, The Night Common- 
woalih double-barrel chain~ionship 

-., 
(King's B&thday) the club will stage 

, the Jubilee Handicap. The winner 
will recelve a dining-room suite, 
second a cocktail cabinet and third 
an auto dinner waggon. 

(A. F. Johnson, Hon. See.) 

trophy a t  the Hobart Gun Club's 
shoot a t  Blighton. I n  a deciding 
~.ound of five birds, Bale added the 
possible to his score of 36 "kills" to 
eive him final fimres of 41/45. TY- 
&in mas one d&n on Bale's total. 
Another 10 rounds were needed to . 
decide third placing between R. 
Powell, N. Frith and W. R. Morgan, 
each of whoin had scored 35/40. 
Morgan added all 10 t o  his total. The 
front mal.kers7 trophy was won by 
F. Fair  from B. C. Smith after  a 
deeidine round of five birds. Fair  ~~~ ~~ -~ 

only Gcently began shooting and 
his score of 39/45 \,,as a pro1;lising 
performance. He has improved with 
each shoot. Nine cam~et i tors  shared 
the five-bird sweepstaGe. They were: 
S. Marshall, J. M. Tyquin, E. Pul- 
ford, C. J. Lowe, W. Reynolds, J. 
McKenzie, M. Bale, A. J. Lowe and 
W. McMaster. In novice 12 and 13 
yds. evept, C., Allwood "downed" 21 
consecut~ve buds to defeat A. J. 
Lowe, who scored 20/21. 

Details: H. James Trophy: M. 
Bale, 41/45; J. M. Tyquin, 40/45; 
W. R. Morgan, 45/50; N. Frith, 44/ 
50; R. Powell, 36/45; C. J. Lowe, 
35/40; B. C. Smith, 38/45; F. Fair, 
39/45; K. Pulford, 33/40; C. Allmood, 
A. Lome, E. Casey, P. Marshall, A. 
Paxan, 32/40; G. Marshall, 31/40. 
Novicc, 12-13 yds.: C. Allwood, 21/ 
21; A. Lowe, 20/21; E. Pulford, 7(8; 
M. Bale, F. Fair, 5/6. Ten-bird 
Single and Double-barrel: G. Mar- 
shall, 10/10; A. McRae, R. Powell, 
A. J. Lowe, M. Bale, 9/10; E. Casey, 
I<. Pulford, 8/10; N. Frith, W. R. 
Morgan, C. Reynolds, R. I'nlford, 
C. J. Lowe, 7/10. 

Results February 27: New South 
Wales marksman W. Catlin ("Din- 
ky") brilliantly won the Hobart Gun 
Club's Tasmanian Grand Prix a t  
Brighton. "Dinky's" win was his 
first major success, and his score of 
58/60 was a fine achievement, a s  a 
bad light and a southerly breeze 
made conditions dificult. However, 
"Dinky's" success mas attributable 
to fast  shooting, which overcame the 
unpredictable flight of the "clays." 
S. Marshall (Bridgewater) and Neil 
Frith (Launceston) gave superb dis- 
plays of gunnlanship to gain second 
and third honours. Marshall's shoot- . ~ ~ ~ -  ~~ 

HOBART (Tas.).-Results shoot ing was particularly commendable, 
Jailualy 27: Young Bothwell shooter and his score of 57/60 i s  a n  indica- 
Max Bale defeated J. M. Tyquin in tion tha t  he  has a promising future. 
the 40-bird event for the H. James Frith started well, bnt dropped an 
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occasional hird over the last "thirty," 
and mas seven down on the final 
count. 

For the benefit of interstate shoot- 
ers who had not previously partici- 
pated in Tower shooting, the club 
also conducted a Tower event. The 
shoot went 32 rounds before J. M. 
Tyquin shook off the Commonwealth 
title-holder, E. G. McRae, who rcgis- 
tered 31/32. Other major scores 
were: P. Marshall, 25/26; M. Bale, 
21/22; H. M. Eddington, 15/16. 

(Mrs. M. Nelson, 
Club Cosrcspondent.) 

ALEXANDRA (V.). - R e  s u 1 t s 
shoot held a t  Alexandra, March 24. 

Thirty-five shooters attended. A 
slight quartering mind made targets 
elusive. Visitors were present from 
Melbourne and Shepparton. Event 1, 
5-bird D.B.: div. T. Cherry, J. 
Squire, R. Long, A. Blakeney, 5/5. 
Event 2, 5-bird D.B.: div. P. Dennis, 
It. Nicholson and Barry Doyle, 5/5. 
Event 3, ,lo-bird D.B., 2 possibles: 
C. Gumming and C. King. Trophy 
won by C. Cumming, 17/17, from 
C. King, 16/17. Front-markers' tro- 
phy won by J. Hall, 13/15, from B. 
Doyle, 12/15. Event 4, 5-bird S.B.: 
div. A. Blakeney, R. Williamson and 
G. Gumming, 5/5. Event 5, Miss-out 
off fence: div. H. Pauling, T. Cherry, 
G. Curnming, 5/5. 

(T. A. Cherry, Hon. Sec.) 

GOULBUILX (N.S.W.). 7 Results 
oI  shoot on January 20, which was 
attended by shooters from Victol,im, 
Queensland and many parts of Ne\v 
South Wales. Trophies were banded 
over by President, Harold Heat, who 
expressed his appreciation of the 
refcree, Alex. Palmer, of Bowral. 

Three-bird double-barrel compul- 
sory division, 27 shooters divided: 

Colac Gun C l u b  
(Affiliated A.C.P.T.S.A.) 

Followed by I f40 HANDICAP f40 
A.C.P.T.S.A. Conditions. 

REFRESHMENTS - - CARTRIDGES 

i E. R. BALL, Pres., D. CORSTORPHAN, Sec., 
Colac 390. 6 Rae St., Colac 406. 1 I 
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orel. 15 birds was divided after  eight 

shooters to retulmA 14/15 'were: A. 
Shepherd (Bomral), G. Beaumont 
(Young), W. Finnegan (Melbourne), 
W. McCloy (Wollongong), 0. Hallam 
(Gunning), J. Walkom (Bannister). 

The 250 trophy double-barrel ban- 
dicap over five birds, 47 shooters 
visited the traps, and of these 18 
shots the possible, and after a shoot- 
off, Hedley Picker (Bigga) gained 
first place with a score of 26/26, 
fl.om Geo. Bell (Young), second, 29/ 
30, with Sid Lamb (Goulbmn), third, 
28/30. The 12-14 yard trophy went 
to If. Stumbles (Queanheyan), 18/19. 
Other shooters to shoot the poss~ble: 
J. Medway (Gunning), F. Singleton 
(Cohar), D. Wlight (Sydney), T. 
Ginty (Gulargambone), M. Phillips 
(Young), Geo. Bell (Young), L. Rid- 
ley (Bigga), W. Fisher (Sydney), 
-4. Ca~nphell (Bathurst), Newton 
Thomas (To~\,nsville), W. Finnegan 
(Melhounie), W. Rutty (Wollon- 
gong), R. Picker (Bigga), J. Wal- 
kotn (Gonlhurn), P. Shepherd (Goul- 
bnrn). 

Hedley Picker mas presented with 
a grandcather clack; Geo. Bell, silver 
tea service; Sid Lalnh, cut glass set; 
I<. Stumbles, set teaspoons and cake 
Iorks. 

from M. Phillips, 13/14. Trophy, 
silver tea seivice and tray. 

Double-barrel miss-out trophy: won 
outright by W. Finnegan (Mel- 
bourne). with a score of 11/11 (cut 
glass basket). Double-barrel miss- 
out box trophy No. 1: won outright 
by D. Wright (Sydney), 4/4 (whisky 
decanter). Double-barrel miss-out 
box s \ ~ & ~  No. 2: won outright by 
Hedley Pickc?, 6/6. ,I-Iigh gun fo r  
thc day went to Sld Lamb, m t h  
50/53. 

(S. E. Lamb, Hon. Sec.) 

WAXGARATTA (V.).-Thc recent 
shoot in connection with the Queen 
of Sport in aid of the Wangaratta 
Hospital mas well attended. Results 
were: No. 1, 5 hirds: div. J. Lodge 
(Benalla), C. Burgess, J. Dean, M. 
Smith (Benalla) and R. Cook, 14/14 
(37 noms.). No. 2, $15 Handicap: 
div. M. Burgess (Cohar, N.S.W.), J. 
Wright (St. James), C. Burgess, C. 
Wise, M. Smith, A. Roberts (Yun- 
dool), R. Cook (Corowa), C. Dean, 
13/13; 12 yard trophy to M. Burgess. 
No. 3, Trophy and Sweepstake, 5 
birds, 18 possibles, shoot for  trophy: 
win to M. Burgess (aged 13  years), 
of Cohar, 31/31, from C. Dean (Wan- 
garatta, 30/31. S\vecpstake div. 13th 
round by C. Burgess, M. Burgess, 
C. Dean, R. Grossman, J. Crawford 
(Benalla), A. Roberts, D. Rae (Whor- 
ouly East)  and M. Smith (30 noms.); 
12 yardcn, J. Crawford (Benalla), 
23/27, 

A feature of the day was the 
splendid exhibition by young M. 
Burgess, of Cobar, who held an un- 
finished break of 44 straight. M. 
Smith finished h ~ s  break a t  76. C. 
Dean ran to 47 straight before 
missing. (S. Cordy, Hon. Sec.) 

NORNSBY (N.S.W.). - Hornsby 
Club held i t s  monthly shoot on March 
17. A very enjoyable day was bad 
by all. Sweepstakes were won by 
Abe. Everingham, 10/10; W. Hanley, 
10/10; Tim Wright, 10/10; Jock 
Berry, 10/10, and the veteran F. 
Werner, 9/10. Don Cameron, Presi- 
dent of St. George Club (Q.) attend- 
ed our previous meeting and later 
made a generous dnnation to the 
cluh. Hornsby hopes to have i t s  own 
grounds again shortly, and it i s  in- 
tended that  these should he most up- 
to-date and picturesque. Hornshy 
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COBURG GUN CLUB 
(Affiliated A.C.P.T.S.A.) 

GROUND LOCATION: MATHIESON ST., NTH. COBURG. 
l 

SATURDAY Z8TH APRIL 1951 
10 Bircl Double-Barrel. 

5 PAIR AUTO and DRIVEN. 

10 Bird Double-Barrel. 

SATURDAY 12TH MAY 1951 
3 Pair Double-Rise. 

Clmb Double-Rise 
Claampionship 

10 Bird Double-Barrel. 

SATURDAY Z6TH MAY 1951 
10 Bird Single-Barrel. 

10 Bird Points Decision. 

10 Bird Double-Barrel. 

J. A. McCRAITH. C. 1. COLLEDGE. Hon  Sec, 
Preridenr 12 Adler Grove 

Merlysron, N.14 

I I 
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will open with a $100 handicap to AUSTRALIAN BREAK 
commemorate the opening. 

(C. S. Horne, Hon. Sec.) RECORD 
HAY (N.S.W.). - Comnionwealth 

Daublc-barrel Championship Meeting, 
Easter. 1951. The title contest was 
won by G. Bell (Young), 24/25, from 
90 counneiitnrs. Second placing wcnt 
to A. Henneberg, of Ouyen, Victoria, 
r h o  returned a score of 22/25. Six 
comoctitors shot off far  third money 
aft&. compiling n total of 21 each 
on the final round. The shoot-off was 
\van by P. Pettit from Sheppurton, 
Victoria, who got n score of 5/5. 
Others who took part in the shoot- 
off were: T. Murray and J. Houston, 
of Hay;  I<. Cameron, Roma, Qneens- 
land: 1-1. McMastcr. Lockhart. and 

Newton Thomas, who broke 100 
straizht in the 1951 International 
and concluded the Association meet- 
ing with a break of 173 unfinished, 
continued a t  Hay, N.S.W., during the 
Eastcr vacation. Thomas concluded 
a t  1.39 - easilv the new Australian 
rcco:.d. Then b e  ~nissed three in a 
row. The previous record brcak was 
117 straight, held by Lloyd Wilson, 
of Dubbo. N.S.W.. who mas also a 
nle~nber of the 1951 Australian 
International team 

G. fialv. Murray Gored three and 
thc othkrs four Gch. & 

Other events resulted: First, $100 
Handicap, A.C.P.T.S.A. marks: A. 
IIenneberg, 43/45; Maurice Gibson, 
42/45; Max Gibson, 33/45. Second, 
El00 Haodicap, A.C.P.T.S.A. marks: 
Max Gibson, 29/30 (outright). Shoot- 
off for second (E. V. Cox, E. Daly, 
G. Patterson, K. Cameron, A. Mills, 
C;. Daly). Mills dropped out in first 
five. G. Dalv in the next five, Can- 
cvoi was dlirninated in t h e ,  third, 
Pattersol, and Cox equalled in the 
follnmine ~ o m ~ d .  but Patterson . .... .-~-, - ~ ~~~~~~ 

drooned one in the &it, l e a v i n ~  Cox 

son, Max Gibson, N. Thomas, R. 
Hering, all on 5/G. Five-bird Open 
Event: div. N. Thomas, K. Stumbles, 
A. Anstee, I,. Baker, M. Webb, E. 
Lugsdin, Max Gibson, K. Cameron, 
L. Rumble, J. Houston. Ten-bird 
Trophy (point score): W. Ronfeldt, 
1st; 3. Headon, 2nd; C. Baker, 3rd. 
After first ten birds Ronfeldt and 
lIcadon had scored possible 30. Ron- 
feldt won outright after a shoot-off, 
\,.hen hc ro t  his first bird and 
Headon missed. In the shoot-off for  
third placing, E. V. Cox, R. Bushby 
and C. Baker shot their first two, 
hut only Bakcr scored in the third. 
J .  Baxter took the front-n~arkers' 
trophy in this event. ("Pull"). 
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DOES THIS CONCERN 

If the following will assist 
yon to post your outstanding 
Association Registration Fee 
(20/-) please complete, giving 
full llalne and address (block 
letters preferably), enclose 
fee and post to Secretary, 
A.C.P.T.S.A., Box 20389, G.P.O. 
DIelbourne, C.1. Receipt and 
nerv desigii Badge will be re- 
turned by first past. 

I enclose herewith my regis- 
tration fee with the A.C.P.T.S.A. 

Cash-Cheque-Postal Note. 
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R. S. PLANT - ATHERTON 

breaking the water. I didn't givc him 
a chancc. I had takcn hold of a .22 
sprintcr rifle which I had brought 
along, hoping to get a shot a t  a 
small croc (up to 7 ft.  long). How- 
ever. I took aim a t  thc back of his 
head \vhere the spinal column joins 
the hcad. The little 45 grain bullet 
did its job. There \<,as a mighty 
snlash and the biz fellou. commenced 
~o l l i na  over and over. 

a -~~ 

suit of t h i s  
game. Yet today I have a greater 
longing than ever to go in pursuit 
of B r o t b e ~  Croc. This desire is accen- 
tuated by the fact that  I have a 
gro\\q~-up son who loves the sport a s  
nlnch as  I do. Limited space will 
not allow of much detail of the Croc 
or his habits nor of the country in 
which he lives. However, I \\,ill en- 
deavour to give a slight idea of some 
of the thrills associated with Croc 
shooting. Unlike some forms of 
sport, one has no scruples about 
destroying the crocodile. There are 
two species. The Fresh-water vari- 
ety, k n o ~ ~ n  as  the Johnson Croc, and 
the Salt-water, mistalcenly called the 
Alligator. As  a matter of fact,  there 
are no alligators in Australia living 
in their natural State. These being 
confined to China and South America 
and more or less resembling our 
fresh-water chap in habits, though 
not unlike his salt-water cousin in 
appearance. The snaps were taken 
in the Gulf eountry o£ North Island. 

After a long journey over "Gill- 
rlai" or "melon hole" country we 
a t  last reaehed our destination a t  
the junction of a salt arm and thc 
Flinders River. The members of the 
party had never seen a crocodile, but 
\\.ere bursting with eagerness to gct  
their first kill. Thev were seated on 
a bank overlaokinr a narrow sal t  
>urn which was only a few feet deep. 
I mas just explaining that this \!.as 
:r lnost likely place for crocs when 
thrv \$.ere sururised to see me raise 
~ny-rif le  and i r e .  Not 20 feet away 
I had seen the form of huge head 

Luckily me were in a position 
where we could get a rope Jowl1 to 
him, and we \r.inched him out with 
the kuck. This chao mcasured 14 f t .  
5 ins. and was a biantiful snecimen. 
Crocs vary slightly in shape. Gener- 
:lily they taper gradually from the 
middle to both ends. This chap was 
as b i r  round the waist as  a eroc 

Not f a r  from this spot n.e were 
in our 10 ft.  dinghy with our out- 
board motor roaring. We rounded a 
sham currc and there. 40 feet awnv. 
\!.as 'a head lookina straiaht a t  u"s: 
I think the croc 3 % ~  t o o  surprised 
lo decide what to do, or usas i t  
curiosity? I had my favourite rifle, 
a 200 Savare. I t  mas a lnckv shot. 
svith the Ga ine  aivina u s v  about 
cight miles i n  h6u1. -The  bullet 
entered his eye and shattered where 
the small brain i s  situated. The head ~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~ 

\\.as .jerked back, showinn the white 
unde<-throat. Re  rolled- over and 
sank. The engine Isas cut out and 
me decided to probe for  him with a 
uolc. As we tied un the dinrhv ~ v c  
kcre surprised to ^see threr huac  
t1aa.s vcach up above thc Ivatcr. We 
found later tha t  the fourth was 
bitten off a t  the shoulder and onlv 
a stump remained. We dropped a big 
hook tied to a line. and felt it catch 
on somethina that 'aavc a littlc - 

I t  \\.a8 low tide and with much 
tugging and not without many curse 
words, me secured the head to onc 
mangrove branch and the tail to 
another. We mere surorised lo find 
that this eroc measured 16 feet. Hc 
must have been very old, as  hc had 
a grcenish fungi g o i n g  on his 
skin. Ile v8as nearly as  big round 
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was good enough.- As he was 
securely tied up, we decided to leave 
him until hc "died properly." 

Kcst morning he I under sis 
fect o f  water. After much manoeuv- 
ering he was got to the surface and 
tcthcued to two trces. We had ?lo 
winching gear  and had, to skin hln? 
in thc \r.atcr. The skm tied to a 
tree, we stood on the body and eut 
iway thc flesh as  the tide went down. 
We couldn't even pull the head clear 
of thc water, let alonc the body. 
After the skin y a s  removed, one man 
could not drag i t  along the ground. 

We spent a week on that river and 
shot and skinned 30 crocs, ranging 
from 1G fcet to 3 feet. Most of these 
were shot a t  night with the aid of 
;I pomcrful light. Our nlode of 
attack \\-as to use t\vo boats. One 
licd behind the other. Our bedding 
and tuclce~., not forgetting the 
p~.ccious watev, mas placed in the 

sccond b o a t . 
We u s c d  a 

b o d y  u n t i l  
; i t  r 7 scry close and 

do not line\\. 
quite what you are up against. One 
Inan held that  cye in the bcam of 
light; another held the rifle ready t o  
shoot \,.hen close enough, while 
another ~!.r.ould cut out the engine 

be ~.endy to jab in :r spear in 
case the croc wriggled into the 
\vnirl. When within a few feet of . ~~~ 

c1.o~ the rifle would be fired. Some- 
times the c1 .0~ ~vonld make for the 
water, but oft times \!.auld Canle up 
again not f a r  a\vay and give anothel. 
chance fol. a shot. A telescopic 
sight can be used a t  night, but the 

trouble i s  tha t  i t  is difficult to gauge 
the distance, as  the 'scope brings the 
croe closer and you are  inclined to 
fire too soon. In this case, unless he 
is paralysed, the croc may wriggle 
into deep, \\.atcr before he can be 
speared. 

We would ea1:l.y on through the 
night with the aid of a few biscuits 
and a thermos. Any crocs small 
enough wc mould put i i ~  the boat. 
Thc bigger ones mould be tied UP 
until the return journey in daylight. 

Solnc time nras spent fishing and 
netting. Occasionally we \vould 
shoot and snear a barran~uondi, our 
choicest fish. Two groper 'were 
caught, measuring ti fC  long, with, 
of course, the usual percentage of 
sharks. which aye nlentiful in the 

With the advent o i  the aoroplane, 
croc shooting can be had with a lot 
Irss hardshio than of old. With 
'dromes soread all over the Gulf 
comitry, one has only to arrange 
rvitb someonc who i s  willing and 
\vha knolvs the country, to meet them 
with necessary plant, and they are 
only a few hours off the croc m his 
natural home. All that  one needs to 
lake with them being a port and a 
fc\v blanlcets. Of course, this sort 
of thing is going to make the clwc 
more and more scarce a s  time goes 
on. I t  will become necessary to go 
ful,ther and still further back. A 
thing tha t  would he a great hoom 
to the hunter would be a water con- 
denser. Between the croc and fresh 
xvater, there oft tinles lies marine 
plains and vast saltpans \\.here no 
fresh water can be had. If an effi- 
cient salt-water condenser could be 
obtained, the croc could be hunted 
anywhere. 

Another handy aadaet  would be a 
spear tha t  couid 3 c  -fired out of a 
rifle £01. night shooting. Handy for  
obtaining a mounded croc in the 
n.ntpl.. . . ~ ~ - ~  

I would like to close this article 
ivith a few comments on rifles. 
Probably there are more .303 rifles 
n+od on rvncs than anv other. Per- .... .-.-. ~ ~~ 

haps this i s  on accom~< of cheapness 
of ammo. However, there i s  room 
for imnro\~emcnt in the .30S. Though 
a \vo<derfuIly dependable rifle, i t  
always feels like carrylng a crowbar. 
The hard bullet is all right if it 
strikes a bone. Howeve?, I have seen 
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I Tray Shooters . . . 
On your next visit to Melbourne call a t  EVANS & 
BALFOUR, the  friendly Gun Dealers, where you can 
discuss or purchase all your shooting requirements. 

See LES TURNER, who will be l~leased to help and 
advise you on all sllooting matters. I 

Special items of interest this month . . . 
B e t t e r  grade de luxe Auto~natic Shot Guns a t  only 

small extra cost. 

I I L a t e s t  new guns by Beretta, Hollomay, Holland & /I 
Holland, Grune~; Vickers, Webley & Scott. I I 

O Cartridges - good range for trap shooting available, 
including Coopal and Holland & Holland. 1 I 

@ Clay Birds - sul~l~lied to clubs. 

U S E D  GUNS. We carry a 
large range of high - grade 
used guns by leading makers. OUR SHOOTING 

CATALOGUE @ Purdy Guns available from 
$300. i I 

EVANS & BALFBUW 
G n ~ n  and MiEle  Speci;rlisis 

269 LITTLE COLLINS ST., MELBOURNE. 

'Phones-Cent. 4004-4005 and 2360. 
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AREA HOTEL 
CRIFFITH.  N.S.W. 

MURRUMBIDGEE 
IRRIGATION AREA 
- 

Fin t  Cln-5 Accommodation 
Ilest Hiands Stocked 

The Duck Shooters Paradi-r 
- 

hlanager-E. T. Fromholtz 
Phone Griffith 185 

or 22 hovnct. For small crocs an 
ordina1.y 23 autolnatie or  repeater i s  
m i t e  pfficient and does not damage 
<he head for  mountins. The 25 
sprinter should be an exeellent l.ifle, 
but 1 would like to see i t  loaded with 
a 100 grain bullet and provided your 
ran?? is not ton fa r  off. As one never e~~~~ ~ ~- ~~~ ~ ~~ ~ 

lalows just what is going to turn up, 
it is wise to usc the rifle that  does 
the most damagc. 
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The Spaloding Gun in England 
Its BIiston.g anad Deewlopm~e~a d 

By Colonel W. Le HARDY, M.C., F.S.A. 

The conclusion to this brief survey 
of the development of the sporting 
gun may fittingly be made by a 
~.efcrencc to the romantic history of 
the Reverend Alexander John For- 
syth, a minister of the parish of 
Belhelvie in Aherdeenshire. The dis- 
covery of fulminates a s  a percussion 
explosive enabled the minister to 
solve the problem of the percussion 
gun lock \~hich  was to supersede the 
flint lock as a means of ignition for  
the sporting gun. Forsyth made this 
discovery in 1805. In the spring of 
1806 he came to London and an- 
nounced that  in the course of other 
private experiments, he had solved 
the problem, but it was not until 
1801 that  he took out a patent. 

He brouxht with him to London 

nance, \vho was so much impressed 
that  he persuaded Forsyth to take 
charge 01 a uvorkshop in the Tower 
and promised ro subsidise an  01.- 
dained assistant to take charge of 
his p a ~ t s h  during his absence. Thus 
Forsyth was con~pelled to divert his 
attentions from the sporting to the 
~nilitary weapon. 

The Duke of York became per- 
sonallv interested and considered the 

f20,000 from the Emperor Napoleon; 
\vhich was refused with contempt. 

Such experiences \\,auld have 
damped the ardour of a man with 
less courage than Forsyth, but to 
him they acted as a spur, and in the 
face of hostility from the gunmakers' 
trade he set  uu business in Piccadillv 
under the titie of Forsvth and C; 
and secured the services of James 
Purdey, a pupil of Joseph Manton 
2nd the founder of the present firnl 
bcarinr his mine. When he was 
a s s u r d  that his invention would be 
used to effect, lie quietly retired to 
his parochial duties in Aberdeen- 
shire. 

With such stirling developments 
of the sporting gun up to ovcr 100 
years ago, I leave the consideration 
of its ~nodernization to those experts 
Tar more qualified than I am to deal 
with the subject. 

(Published by exclusive permission 
of the Editor, "Shooting Tiiiles", 
Englm~d.) 

CONCLUOEO. 

AUTOMATIL CLAY 
TRAPS 

projeit of great importancc to !$or<, ready lor irnrnrdinfe 
military service. deliuery. 

Farsyth had to face many difficul- 
ties and was within sight of attain- First - class selectioll of 
ing his objective when the Whig 
Governlnent was defeated and a s  a guaranteecl trap and field 
consequence Moira was removed guns always available. 
From the Ordnance Office. He was 
~.eplaced by the Earl of Chatham, 
who imiiicdiately asked Forsyth to HARRY WATTS render an  account of his expenditure 
and to remove "his ~ubbish" from 
the Tower. I n  order to rub in the 

105 Hayes Street, 
insult the Ordnance Deuaiment Shemarton. Vic. - - 
undcr its nem "Master" r&used to Phone: Shepparton 852. 
pay the "locum tenens" a t  Belhelvie. (9 a.m. to 6 p.m.) 
I t  is said that  the onlv concrete offer 
%vhich Forsyth received was one for  
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Dangers in (Bld-time Barrels 
( B y  I .  1V. Ilorclden) 

CCONTINUED FROM MARCH ISSUE3 

One fallacy about these guns has, 
unfortunatelv, been accepted - for 
many years.. Damascus harrels were 
said to be more elastic, w~ith more 
"give" when exposed to a pressure 
t h a t  monld hurst steel. But the . . . - . . - 
exact onnosite is  the truth. The 
Damascus barrel, due to its soft 
metal and low elastic limit, would 
hulgc under even a moderatc strain. 
Steel, on the other hand, has a very 
1 elastic limit. If two barrels, 
611e~of Damascus steel and one of 
plain steel, were subjected to 
gradually increasing but identical 
pressures, the Damascus barrel 
wonld hulae first and ren~ain bulged. 

~~ 

A steel bzrrel would stand consider- 
ably more pressure without signs of 
permanent bulging or rupture. 

Beauty is no yardstick to safety 
in shotguns, for  to add to the in- 
herent weaknesses of Daii~ascus 
barrels two other "additions" mere 
made to the hunter's ki t  a t  the tuln 
of this century which helped spell 
doom to this type of gun. First, 
r a t m e  the invention of sn~okeless ....... ~~~~ 

powder. Up to this time, ordinary 
black powder was the only type 
used. ^It gave breech pressures 
?rouiid 6,000 pounds per square inch 
,,, shot shells. It is  estimated that . . . -. . - . . . . . . . 
the tensile strength of the iron in 
these old barrcls would run from 
42,000 to 48,000 pounds per square 
inch. To ease the situation the peak 
rise in pressure \,.hen a blaclc powder 
shell was fired occurred near the 
b&ch ,;here the metal \\.as thickest. 
As the shot progressed along the 
barrel the pressure dropped rapidly 
and the barrels could be very thin 
near the muzzle and still he safe. 

Todav we have smokeless powder 
with hinimum presw~ves around 
0,000 pounds pcr square inch and the 
maxiinurn going as high as 12,500 
nounds in heavv 12-aaure duck loads. - -~~ ~ ~ 

Gun metal mui t  beeat Teast twice a s  
strong for  today's smokeless loads. 
Modern powders are also progressive 
burning and there is  still consider- 
able pressure inside the barrel a t  
12 to 1.5 inches from the breech. A t  ~~. - -~ -  ~ 

this uoint the old Damascus barrels 

are paper-thin and here they usually 
b u s t  open. 

Time and rust have also played 
their p a ~ t .  A large percentage of 
the existing antiquc guns are badly 
pitted. Some even have pin holes 
chock-boring the iiiuzzle of the 
barrel. As their merits became 
better known, steel barrels gradually 
supplznted those of Damascus and 
through the banel, but are still 
being used. 

Damascus steel barrels signed 
their own death knell as  a product 
when aunsmiths discovered the ex- 
cellent'shooting qualities created by 
ln~niiiated steels, until today all the 
best guns are fitted with steel 
barrels. These are made lighter than 
n:~manrns. vet offer areater resist- - -. . . . .~. . " ~~ 

ance to the heavier exerted 
bv modeni powder. They do not 
bend or dent-so easily a s  Damascus 
barrels, and trade in the latter has 
d\vindled away until i t  is  now exceed- 
inrlv difficult to nrocure reliable ~~~ n "  

Damascus bar1.els. 
Damascus guns were made a t  a 

time in our history when individual 
craftsmanship was a t  its peak. Some 
nf them aye intricatelv forred and -. ..... ~~ ~~-~ 

engraved with gold and silve; inlays. 
This s n ~ e r b  workmanship mas costly 
then, as i t  is  today, and the guns 
have been handed down from father 
to .;on an familv heirlooms. Manv . - - - - . -. - 
are unearthed by the present genera- 
tion in attics and second-hand shops. 
Gun enthusiasts :Ire intrigued by the 

The result 01 this curiosity is 
sometinles unexpected, to say the 
luast. Co~lstant \varnings have been 
given, yet th? public, and Damascus 
gun owvners m particular, are hard 
to convince. After each hunting 
season, reports of blo!!.n-up Damas- 
cus shotguns trickle in from all p a t s  
of the countyy. 

The hest place for  these old guns 
is hanging over the fireplace or  m 
thc trophy cabinet \ ~ i t h  the firing . -~~-  . 
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pin removed. Don't sell your Damas- in Canada or  the United States. The 
cus gun to some unsuspecting warning will read: "CAUTION-Do 
customer without warning. He may not use these shells in guns having 
cnd up in a fatal  accident. Better DAMASCUS or other twist-steel 
still. vou should destrov the pun barwl~." " - ~~ .~.. ~ - ~ -  

completely so tha t  no  one willYbe 
tempted to fire i t  now or in the 
future. Throw i t  into a deep river 
or  lake and time will take care of 
the rest. And wain  any owners 
whom you know about the dangers 
of Damascus, laminated, or twist- 
steel barrelled shotguns. 

For extra measure you can also 

The popularity of Damascus steel 
\\'as so great in the late 1800's tha t  
a considerable number of puns with 
all steel barrels were e t c 6 d  t o  re- 
semble Damascus steel. If vou are 
not sure of your gun. ask a>eliable 
gunsmith or- youl- local ammunition 
company representative. He will be 
glad to help prevent these accidents. 

point out to your hunting friends the -Reprinted by kind permission 
notice printed on the side of a box from C.I.L. Oval. 
of shotgun shells of any make, either CONCLUDED. 

$< -K X 

ASSOCIATION SHOOTS 
The Association's big shooting 

programme enjoyed what may be 
termed the best run of weather since 
the inception of thc Chainuion of 
Champions contest some 16 vears 
ago. From the outset on M a k h  9 
the weather proved favourable - in 
fact, some considered i t  t n  he ex- . .. ... 
cessively hot. Some visitinr Queens- 
lander sportsmen and thzir-  wives 
brought rolls of warm jackets and 
voollen garments to "protect them- 
selves against Melbourne's ~veather." 
.411 this was to no purpose, for  the 
reason that .  Melbourne showed i ts  
best marmmg autumn sunshine 
Lhrouzhout. - 

Shooting opened just after noon on 
Friday, March 9, with the Champion 
of Cha~npions Cup (Australian Na- 
tional Championship). Four xuto- 
nlatic t r a m  were used fo r  the first. 

~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~- ~~~. ..... 
time in Australia and 20 rounds of 
the event were d is~osed  of hu late ~" -.... 
ufternoon. With 20'of t h e ~ 6 0  rounds 
gone, the lead was shared by six 
shooters: "Apex" (Harry Mills, of 
Colac, V ,  A. J. Russell (former 
~ u s t r a l i a i  record break holdkr), M. 
Gibson, of Hay, N.S.W., Nev. Bas- 
set t  (Roma, &.), E. G. Biggs (V.) 
and Lionel Byme (V.). All had clean 
scores. Those with one down a t  this 
stage included "Calrossie" (V.), 

Continued good weather, all in 
iavour of the gun, appeared on 
Saf~i rday  when the remaining 40 
l,o~inds we1.e disposed of. Only two 
of the leaders were able to stand up 
to the rigours of full 60 rounds; 
thcse were E. G. Biggs and Nev. 
Bassett. Both retulned unbroken 
scores of 60 straight. The t ie  shoot 
conditions were best of five rounds 
until finality. Birrrs. shootine first. 
continued td look is though hhc would 
reach his century. EZ~vever, to 
the surprise of a large gallery, he 
missed his 65th target. Bassett, 
following, had then only to break his 
65th release i;o be declared winnev. 

~ ~~~~ ........ 
A lot of Queensland hats  mere ready 
to be skied a t  this iuncture. Whpthel. . .... 
Bassett eased in his concentration or 
otherwise i s  unknown, but he, too, 
failed to stop his 65th after  looking 
a certain winner. Another five rounds 
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\,.as ordered by the Association 
I'resident, Jock Wilson, who took ?vex 
the conduet of the tie shoot. BlggS ...- ~~~~ ~ 

~ r t m n e d  a clcan round of five 
straight. When another tie seemed 
certain, Bassett again failed to grass 
his final b i ~ d  of the round! his loth,  
nnd X i r r ~  \Y:LS returned mlnner ~71th ---=- - 

69/70 amidst great applause. Bas- 

The remaining awards in the prizc 
list u,cnt to Iieith Cameron (Roma, 
Q sixth, 62/65; W. R. Morgan 
(Hobart, Tas.), 60/65 (7th);  John 
Bryant Junr., 66/70 (8th);  Lloyd 
Wilson (Dubbo. N.S.W.), 65/70 (9th). 
(Wilson' mas the holder of the Aus- 
t.a!ian break record of 117 straight 
~intil  bettered by Newton Thomas 
during the meeting), with A. J. Rus- 
sell (V.),  65/70 (10th). (Wilson and 
Russell tossed for the two final 
placings to save an additional shoot- 
off.) The sectional axyards resulted: 

-.... - 

Caineron, &in won the Australian 
Teams' title, 113/120. Some, just 
outside the winning trophy llst m 
the Champion of Champions Cup 
\rere: 55/60rs, ".4pex", A. F. Bums, 
S. Marshall, H. L. McMaster (Bur- 
rumbuttack, N.S.W.), G. Daly (Deni- 
i n )  I Bassett (Roma) and 

Oar Rardn 

Make 

Good Arins 

Your  shooting w a n t s  a r e  bet ter  ca te red  for at  !he  
well known  and  established firm of SIL ROHU 
I11gh Class  Engl i sh  Sho tguns  b o u g h t ,  sold a n d  

exchanged.  
Althbugh suppl ies  a re  ex t r eme ly  
scarce  a t  t h e  present  t ime ,  you r  
enquirieq a r e  cordially invited 

S i l  R o h u  
143 ELIZABETH ST.. SYDNEY 

P h o n e  MA 3540 
"FISHING TACKLE T O  T 4 C K L E  FTSHING" 
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J. A. McCraith (some of these 

Monday, March 12, was Interna- 
tional Day and the deciding of the 
A.C.P.T.S.A. Intermcdiate Champion- 
ship. High-gun in the Australian 
Team ment to Newton Thomas with 
100 straight -- a tluly brilliant per- 
formance. E. G. Biggs was second 
high-gun with 99/100. Biggs and 
Thomas both shot in the No. 1 sound - -  
for Australia, Biars  rainine the  
honour of shdotinf-first- h e e a k  of 
his grea t  win in the Champion of 
Champions Cup. The squad, which 
com~rised  five of Australia's lendinn 

~ ~ 

c l ay  pigeon shots. put up a brillian; 
perfolGance of pPecisi6n shooting, 
the equal of which has never previ- 
ously been seen in Australia. Timing 
this souad from Biers' call ( a s  No. 
1)  to his call againyvthe five ' tarrets 
\\.ere called fo r  a n d  shot a t  in vary- 
ing times around 11 to 111, seconds, 
mhich is mavine indeed. Shootinn . -. . . . . . 
conditions were got rood. either- a 
strong bustling following' mind made 
the birds travel a t  terrific speed. 

,Instead of this proving a hazard, i t  
rrppeared to sharpen the team mem- 
beEs, and their ;hooting was extra- 
ordinarily fast. The team scores are 
sealed until the Great Britain teams 
shoot a t  Dollvmount Racecourse near 
Dublin (Ireland) about mid-June. It 
can he said tha t  Australia's team 
performed well. The Intermediate 
Cham~ionshio produced n record --..- 
entry-for t h s  eieht  with the follow- 

- , - . . . . . 
Thomas held a creak of 173 straight 
-easily the Australian record. 

The final day, Tuesday, March 13, 
\!,as allotted fo r  the Grand Australian 
Handicap, a t  40 targets from Asso- 
ciation handicap marks. This \\,as 

\!.on outright by W. A. Commons, of- 
Broken Hill, N.S.W., with 39/40, 
from S. Marshall (Hobart), 40/42, 
then followed J. R. Bushby (Narran- 
dera, N.S.W.), 39/42; Max Gibson 
(Hay, N.S.W.), 38/42; Max Bale 
(Bothwell, Tas.), 37/41; W. Mac- 
Cubhin (Traralgon, . 36/41; L. 
Wilson (Dubbo, N.S.W.), 53/58, and 
J., Baxter, a130 of Dubbo, 52/58. A 
minor five birder was divided by J. 
Paul, J. James (Griffith, N.S.W.), 
"Dubbs", Loch Finlay, J. R. Bushby 
(Narrandera, N.S.W.), A. N. N. Mills 
(Burrabogie, N.S.W.), W. F. Rohert- 
son (Deniliquin, N.S.W.), Ken Bas- 
sett (Ranla), H. Roth\\rcll (Roma, 
Q.), L. Wilson (Dubbo) and "Dinky" 
(Bill Catlin, Hay, N.S.W.). 

I lead those snappy little verses 
Where "Clays" should be as  big ns 

asses. 
Don't shoot bchinds, but away ahead 
The Referee will then call "Dead." 
I,  too, have cursed the one I dusted; 
Felt quite sure i t  should have busted. 
"Lost Bi~d"  'twas aivcn. vou'll under- - . .  

stand; 
I t  fell in half, two feet from the 

ground. 

-W. J. Hurlston. 

BY L PULL I 

Following the Hay Gun Club's 
much puhlicised Field Entertainment, 
under the heading of "Swamp Spo1:ts- 
Dr-Luxe" some fifteen cars carrylng 
in all 16  persons, of \vhom a t  least 
il third \\.ere \\ramen and children, 
proceeded, by the courtesy of Mr. 
Arthur Tpson, to a large s\mrnp on 
his "Corrong Station" property he- 
yond the Lachlan River. 

Mrs. Ledwidge, acting as Official 
Hostess for the Hay Gun Club, and 
assisted by Mrs. Baker, of Finley, 
and sevcrnl other visiting ladies, 
proceeded to dispense what seemed 
a tremendous amount of turkey, 
fon.1 a n d  sucking pig to what mere 
by then a very hungry crowd of - ~ 

people. 
Some of the visitors \\.ere disinayed 

when a local walked into the deepest 
part of the slvamp and proceeded to 
fill the "Tea Billy" from amongst 
the meeds, although subject to much 
banter by thc locals on the merits of 
the flavour given to the water by a 
variety of game, including pigs, 
ducks and fish, they had to admit 
that  thc resultai~t tea was excellent. 

Haring assembled the "Hunters" 
who had, by the \~?y,  up till now 
shovn some uncerta~nty as  to who 
were the "Hunted" and who the 
"Hunters". 

The ~vri ter  announced thcre's the 
swamp and there's the sport DE- 
LUXE-"PIGS GALORE." 

Urged on by "BRING THEM 
BACK ALIVE" and Africa Speaks, 
half the company plungcd into the 
s~v:-amo. aeeomuanied bv several small 
boys :;Id one ;ntrcpid'youug lady to 
the tune of much barkina bv the 

Wading through the \\-a~st-deep 
\v;tter, the party had scarcely reached 
thc other bank when a chorus of 
barks, yells and shrieks aiinounced 
the flushing of two medium-size 
porkies; the commotion tha t  followed 
so terrified one small lad that  he set 
up a wail of fear  and refused to be 
pacified uutil the.  hunters returned 
proudly leading t11.a fine pigs. 

Thc "Hunters" then proceeded 
further afield and the occasional 
faint cries and flittinr firures of men 
seen dimly through .hhe 'trees told of 
a pig being captzred. 

Our \\.o~.thy guide (Mr. Walter 
Shiels), \!rho had admitted to having 
spent 40 vears in the localitv. had 
to stand up to a bar~1p.e of ouestions 
from thr  visitors mnging from the 
greatest drought he had seen to the 
biracst flood. -- 

Whether the pigs ate  the snakes 
o r  the snakes killed the pigs that 
survived last in the drourht. "Wal- 
ter" said the o i r s  and Foxes lived 
I s thcz :tte rhc orher 
:~ t~ i tn : l ls  : t i  chcy bogged ill thtr \vatel. 
l 1 t . 1 ~ ~ ;  r~e~i Iu : t l ly  : I I I  dicvl i n  :> vccord 
rllclurhi. - 

Always the question was fired 
again and again. Why, with the 
myriads of ducks seen, was the 
"SEASON CLOSED IN  N.S.W."? 

How George Biggs, 1951 Cham- 
pion of Champions winner, appears 
to Dubbo cavtoonist, John Lindsay. 
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The only ans\ver that  could be given seen, ~ ~ l s o  the inevitable 'roos and 
n r a q  th:,l i t  mna n m s e  of all unm- emu's. 

3286 Mecarthy, J. (Colac) ...... 15 
4380 McCauley, J. (Cunna- 

Bonney, Ivan (Latrobe) 12 
Boughman, John ( S t o ~ ~ e -  

henge) ........................ 12 
Brown, Jim ("Stanhope") 

(Australian) ............ 16 
Burgess, A. E. (Cobar) 

...... Burgess, M. (Cobar) 
Collis, R. (Alexandra) ... 

... Coughlan, D. (Griffith) 14 

... Coughlan, J. (Griffith) 14 
Claker, Alan (Atherton) 12 
Dalton, E. (Roma) ............ 
Davidson, D. (Young.) ... 
Day, Stewart (Atherton) 12 
Dealy, J .  (Shepparton) 
Dempster, A. J. (War- 

wick) ........................ 
Denton, Mrs. E. (Roma) 
Dobson, K. (Echuca) ...... 13 
Dunne, J. (Cobar) ............ 12 
Ferrier, Geo. (lioma) ...... 
Ferrier, R. (Roma) ...... 
Flvnn. P. M. (Wanear- 

. ................... 
formed bureaucracy Routing the 
wishes of the people. I t  was sug- 
acsted that as  the "Native Game" 

A humorous noint was: Lionel's ........................ mulla) 16' 
2081 McCraith, J. A. (Coburg) 20 
4936 McCubbin, W. (Yallourn) 15 
3984 McHale, E. (Echuca) ...... 15 
4667 McLeod, G. (Cobram) ... 16 
4359 Newsham, K. J. (Cunna- 

attemptina to oi ts tav a lone porker 
cneoulltered on t h f  plain. Lionel 
said, "I \\.as making mine very short 
a t  the finish," and in racing parlance 
lhe pig was going away. 

Keithcr knew nor eared about State 
Boundaries, a Federal hoard similar 
to  th:>i funrtinninr in Tasmania ................ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ >  

comnascd of those who might reason- mulla) ........................ 14 
4379 Nowis, E. (Cunnamulla) 14 
1589 Norris, Nelson (Cunna- 

Thc athletic pnson  known a s  the 
"Yank" gave some good examples of 
!ightning attack, but was finally 
bitten by an angry porker for  his 
pains. 

ahld bc expected to have &me know- 
ledjie of Ehe suhjcct should be ap- 
pointed by thc people to cont~ol  the 
whole or thc "Native Game" of 
Australia. 

mulla) ........................ 17 
4557 Oldham, A. (Yallourn) ... 14 
2190 O'Shea. S. J .  (St. 

Although the Lachlan has a repu- Excitelnent was provided by the 
tation a s  snakc country, fortunately zencral uncertainty throughout the 
nnno \v.p?,o S P O ~  ilt the exmn. dav as  to who was the hunter and ..... - .... - ............ ......L.. 

the pig tl.uck ran ovel. \vkio \vas being hunted. 
;I large brown snake and two sus- The visitors were intrigued by the 
peeted "Tiaer Snakes" were seen in technique of p l a c i n ~  a local a t  the 
the ~.ushes; head of t he -  canvr5y to open the 

~h~ end ,,f the hullt found the V ~ N O U S  types of gates which com- 
-8ig xeo" laden with 27 prime pletely baffled them, and another 
porkers, of which about a dozen were local a t  the rear of the convoy to 
thc "naint little piglcts. Strangely make sure that  every gate mas 

- a i ta )  ........ :... ............ 
Frater, B. (Nar1.omine) 
Gaffey, Allen (Walpeup) 
Gardiner, W. A. (Aust.) 
Gchardv. Les (Mango- 

enouih, no large boars mere sighted closed, and finally, in the words of 
a t  all ,and this is probably a record the "Hon. Sec.", "A GOOD TIME 
in this regard. Numerous foxes were WAS HAD BY ONE AND ALL." 

. . . - 
.............................. plah) 

Godfrey, F. C. (Katan- 
ning) .............................. 

Goulden, Peter (Yarram) 
Grinter, J. IM. (Echuca) 
Harrison, B. (Rockhamp- 

ton) .............................. 
Hay, A.  (Calac) ............. 
I-leathcote, M. (Grenfell) 
.Hill, D. (Kellys Creek) 
Rooper, N. S. (Roma) ... 

... fIouston, David (Hay) 
Johnston, $1. K. (Roma) 
Johnson, D. (Young) ...... 
Jones, J. K. (Nanmnine) 
Jones, W. (Australian) 
Killalea, C. S. (Mango- 

plah) .............................. 
King, C. (Alesandra) ...... 
La\vton, G. E. (Wan- 

garat ta)  ........................ 
Lees, Albert (Gunning) 

... Loughnan, C. (Ronia) 
...... Lowther, D. (Tumut) 

Luhrs, 0 .  R. (Cavendish) 
... Mason, L. T. (Foster) 

MxcLean. Ross (Ather- 

5074 Frcehody, A. (Lake 
George) ........................ 12 

4887 Ga~.rctc, Jac (Tongala) 13 
3441 Gavlard. Eric (Colac) ... 15 

Gekght'y, James 
(Atherton) .................. 

Gibson, Maurice (Hay) 
Gibson, M. (Hay) ............ 
Grist, C. 1'. (Colac) ...... 
Gude, S. (Yallourn) ...... 
IIampton, H. (Moe) ...... 
H:~ynes, A. E. ("Pam- 

pas") (Aust.) ............ 
Henneberg, A. (Walpeup) 
Hudson, J. P. (Moe) ...... 
Ingbritsen, C. H. ("Ingi") 

(Coburg) .................. 
Ifilpatrick, Jas. . (Ather- 

ton) .............................. 
Macadam, R. (Cobar) ...... 
Mamont,  R. (Lakc 

George) ........................ 
Martin, T1.evor (Ather- 

ton) .............................. 

NEW AND RENEWED 
REGISTERATIONS 

Anderson, J. (Tullibigeal) 
Armstrong, If. (Aust.) 
Armstrong, Tom (Gan- 

main) ........................ 
Bartelson, H. (Echuca) 
Bell, Robin (Coburg) ...... 
Bird, V. (Footseray) ...... 
Bohdal, K. (Tasmanian) 

May, E. (Atherton) ...... 
Missen, R. (Sale) ............ 
Morton, F. (Lake 

George) ........................ 

- .  
George) ........................ ... 2808 Fenton, J. (Bathurst) 

5313 Fredericks, W. (Ather- 
ton) .............................. 
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5424 Murray, L. (Cavendish) 5423 Sampsan, J. D. (Aust.) 
...... 302 McDonald, D. McL. 5384 Scott, H. A. (Xoma) 

(Australian) ........... 15 5408 Smedley, J. (Australian) 
5435 MeLaehlan, J. (Cuuna- 5405 Spink, K. (Tullibigeal) ... 

n~ul la )  ........................ 1% 5418 warner, R. (young) ...... 
5487 Nicholson, Robert 5440 Watton, M. (Bathurst) 12 

............ (Alexandra) 5395 Wright, K. H. (St. ........ 5402 Nolan, L. (Leeton) 12 James) ........................ 
4640 Nomchong, C. (Lake 1810 Young, Mrs. H. (Coburg) 

George) ........................ 
...... 5428 Pay, B. (Narroniine) le 
...... 5429 Pay, M. (Narromine) 12 

5436 Peskett, W. G. (Cunnn- 
........................ mulla) 1% 

,5422 Poynton, E. S. (Mae- 
arthur) ........................ -, -. C.--L<~- 

5376 Pullos, C. (Goondiwindi) 12 
5378 Raymond, W. R. (Goon- / .- 

diwindi) ........................ 13 
V977 Robinson, J im (Goondi- 

windi) ........................ 13 
5415 Rogers, H. (Rockhamp- 

ton) .............................. 14 / 
5403 Ronfeldt, W. G. (Lee- - 

\ 

ton) .............................. 12 

No. 2 Ground: TOTTENHAhL VICTORIA. 
-. ................. -. -- 

AL'IIIL 21st 

VlCTORItIN SKEET ~:ItAi+IPIONSIIlP 

( 

E%O IIANIBICAI' - 25 IBIRIBS D.B. II 5- 

I I MAY 19- 
5 PAIRS IBELIUVILLE DOUJILBS - I;? BIRDS 

SINGLE BAltlEEL 

FOOTSCRAY GUN CLUB 
(Affiliated A.C.I'.T.S.A.) 

I R. G. WRAY. F. H. LITCHFIELD, Hon. Sec.. 
President. 70 Pickett Street. 

Footseray, W. l l .  
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I 

Telephone: 3462 Established 1858 

BRIDGES BROTHERS 
Basket and Wicker Furniture Manufacturers 

Sportsgoods, Toys, Nursery Furniture 

ATTENTION 
. . Taslnanian Shooters 

An expert CONTINENTAL GUNSMITH is now a t  
your disposal and can undertake all manner of repairs 
and alterations. 

IN FUTURE 
Leave all your repairs with us. 

GUNS NOW IN STOCK 
BROWNING AUTOS- 

2 7  Barrels, Choke Bore, De Luxe Models, 
with Ventilated Rib - S59/10/-. 

Ditto De Luxe, without Rib - S55. 
Demoulin D.B. Hammerless - $45. 

BROWNING- 
Under and Over with Auto Ejectors, single selec- 
tive trigger, 30" ventilated rib Barrels, cholte and 

i modified cholte - $110. 

BERETTA Under and Over, 12 gauge, 28" Barrels, 
raised Ventilator Rib, chambered 2 y .  Full choke, 
full beaver tail forend - £lS7/10/-. 

0 

BRIDGES BROS. 

I . . HOBART'S LEADING SPORTS STORE . . 
112 ELIZAIWTII STREW, HOBART, TASJfANlh ' I 


